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INTRODUCTION 
                              Siddha maruthuvam is the system that distinctly explains the 
complete integrated relation of body, sense, mind and soul with the universe to 
attain immortality. 
“Siddha maruthuvam is an evolution and not an overnight invention” 
This evolutionary holistic medicine quotes the following verse which tries to 
define the life force[spirit/soul] in the living. 
“The life force is that knowledge 
That enables living beings  
To see objects through eyes 
To hear sound through ears  
To smell fragrance through nose 
To taste substances through tongue 
To feel touch through skin 
And which exits sublime and pure 
All over the living body.” 
- Compendium of siddha medicine.  
Tamil version:   
 “Yjsjbs<!osuqbiz<!Yi<f<Kl<! !
dVuqjeg<!g{<{i!Zx<Xl<!
fisqbix<!gf<kr<!ogi{<Ml<!
fiuqei!zqvkf<!Kbk<Kl<!
H,sqb!Okizq!eiOz!
Hzh<hmh<!hiqS!Lx<Xl<!
Nsx!dmzqz<!fqx<Gl<!
nxqUgi{<!Ne<lik<!kiOe”!
!
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Life force and body acting together can experience pleasures of life.Siddha 
maruthuvamemphasises that one can experience the pleasure of life at a state of 
perfect healthinthe physical,psychological,social and spiritual component of a 
human being. 
 
Sirasthambavatham or sirakambavatham which has the comparable entity with 
cerebral palsy is a condition in which the body and soul are deranged thus lacking 
the immense pleasure of life. 
 
Life is man’s most valuable possession and the next in order of value is health, 
health is the chief basis for the development of ethical, economic, artistic and 
spiritual sides of man,without health life is deprived not only of much also of its 
joys and pleasures. Disease is any altered emotion which interferes with the 
normal attitudes prevailing in the soul binded body causing an impact on the 
physical body itself. When the disease is due to the persistent action of the 
adverse factors it becomes chronic and complete cure at this stage is very 
difficult. 
  According to siddha system, maruthuvam can be defined as the art that 
enables mankind to overcome unwelcome sufferings,however severe and help the 
people to attain eternal bliss by enlightening them to be free from diseases, that 
are obstacles to the blissful life and there by enable them to obtain longevity and 
immortality. According to theraiyar`sthailavargasurukkam a maruthuvar should 
have a strong will power to face any challenge of sickly conditions and ability to 
cure various diseases.Sirakambavatham is one such challenging condition that a 
maruthuver face. 
“Every child born in the world is a new thought of god an ever fresh and 
radiant possibility”.The birth of a child is one of the most exciting things that a 
parent can experience but unfortunately, cerebral palsy is the most disappointing 
and costly forms of  chronic motor disability.I have chosen the clinical trial on 
most disturbing and distressful disorder in children SIRAKAMBAVATHAM by 
the administration of an eminent medicine VISHNUCHAKRA 
MATHTHIRAI(internal) and VATHAKESARI THAILAM (external). 
It is my attempt to find a better medication and therapy to the cerebral palsy 
child, make them to achieve the potential and lead an independent life. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
Cerebral palsy is a non-progressive neurological disorder of children with 
prominent motor disability, postural, and coordination disturbances,associated 
with varying degrees of mental,Visual, auditory and speech disorders,feeding and 
swallowing problems and with psychobehavioral abnormality. 
AIM: 
        The prime aim of the study is to assess the efficacy of VISHNU CHAKARA 
MATHIRAI (internal) and VATHA KESARI THYLAM (external)along with the 
external therapies like varmam and thokanam for helping the child to attain his 
potential and lead an independent life. 
OBJECTIVES: 
1) To collect literary evidence in both siddha and modern aspect. 
2) To establish a correlation with the modern concepts of the disease 
(sirakambavatham with cerebral palsy). 
3) To obtain an idea of the incidence of sirakambavatham with 
reference to age,sex,socioeconomic status, family history. 
4) To do a complete study on sirakambavatham under the topics of 
mukutram,udalthathukal,envagaithervu in order to evaluate the 
pathology. 
5) To bring out the efficacy of the trial drugs through pharmacological 
analysis.To study the biochemical analysis and establish the chemical 
standards of the drugs. 
   6)To study the biochemical analysis and establish the clinical standardsof 
the drug 
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Sqvg<gl<h!uikl<< < << < << < <!
-bz<;<<< !fvl<H!Ogitixqeiz<!gi{h<hMl<!kjz!
!.sil<hsqul<hqt<jt!ngvikq/!
OuX!ohbi<<<<!;!sqvs<siz<zqbuikOvigl<?!kjzfMg<G!uikl<?gl<huikl<!
! ! ! !.nEhu!juk<kqb!Oku!-vgsqbl<!Lkz<higl</!
b,gq!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!< << << < –!sqvg<gl<hutq< << << < !
!
“kl<hlib<!Lkqi<g{<m!fvl<hqx<!Hg<gqk<!!
! kjzObiM!dml<ohz<zil<!kig<gq!Hg<Gl<!
gl<hlir<!gikqv{<M!lqgUr<!Ogti!
! jgObiM!gizqv{<Ml<!usg<!OgmiGl<!
fql<hlib<!fqjeUkie<!gzr<gq!gi[l<!
! ofM&s<Sl<!ogim<miuqfqk<!kqjvB!liGl<!
sql<hlib<k<!kjzfMg<gqg<!geh<H!L{<mil<!
! sqvg<gl<h!utqobe<Ox!osh<h!ziOl/!
uiBuieK! <^kl<hqk<kziz<! nK! fvl<Hgtqx<! HGf<K! kjzLkz<!
dml<H!LPujkBl<!kig<gq!giKOgtijl?!jg!giz<gt<!uslqpk<kz<?fqjeU!
gzr<gz<?! ofM&s<S?! ogim<miuq?lqGK~g<gl<?! kjzfMg<gl?<Ngqb!
GxqG{r<gjt!ohXl</!
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COMPARISION OF SIRAKAMBAVATHAM WITH CEREBRAL PALSY 
 
kjzObiM!dml<ohz<zil< -Motordisability, postural,coordination    
uiBuieK!kig<Gl<! ! disturbances 
gikqv{<Ml<!lqgUl<!Ogti -Hearing disorder 
jg?!giz<!usg<OgM  -Contractures, Spasticity of the limbs 
fqjeU!gzr<gq!gi[l<! -Mental, Behavioral disorders 
ofM&s<S!    -Panting respiration 
ogim<miuq!    -Yawning 
lqg!fqk<kqjv!   -Sleep disorders 
kjz!fMg<gl<   -Delayed Neck holding 
geh<H!    -Frequent infection with fever 
!
Ofib<!uVl<!upq;< << << < !
lpjz!Ofib<!okiGkq<<<  – II 
“osiz<zqb!hizi<!uikl<!okimi<f<kqMl<!uquvl<!OgT!!
olz<zqbit<!gVuqz<!uf<K!uqVl<hqOb!ksuiBg<gt<!!
fz<zqb!bqbz<hqz<ziliz<!fikLl<!OsVligqz<!!
kz<zqb!G{Ul<!uqm<M!kti<f<kqMl<!fvl<H!kiOe!
!
kf<jkBl<!kiBl<!%ck<kPuqOb!H{i<f<k!fitqz<!!
uf<kLe<!osb<kOki]l<!lVuqOb!ogx<hg<%m<cz<!
uqf<jkbil<!Svk<kqOeiOm!Our<GpOzim<ml<!OhiOz!!
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Kmi<f<Kkie<!Kjxf<Kl<!lQxq!SgLx<X!Gtqs<jsbigqz<!!
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-Vg<Gl<! gizk<kqz<! dVuiGl<! gVuqz<! uikl<! hqk<kl<?! ghl<?! Ngqb!
dbqi<kiKg<gt<! hikqh<H! njmgqxK/! -f<k! hikqh<hieK! gV! dx<hk<kqbie!
fit<Lkz<! [prenatal]! okimi<f<K! Gpf<jk! hqxf<k! hqe<Hl<! [postnatal]!
okimi<gqxK/!
hvvisOsgv!uikOvig!fqkiel<;<<< !
“&cb!sqvk<kl<!hf<kie<!Lkqi<g{<m!fvl<hqx<Hg<G!
ficb!sqvk<kqe<!lQkqz<!fvl<hqEl<!hqxg<Gr<giKl<!
hiMkz<!Ogti!jgBl<!usr<ogimi!hgV!fig<Gl<!!
fQMOsi<!uiqb!ouim<mi!fqjzohX!kjzfMg<gl</!
sqvk<kl<huiklieK!kjzbqz<!!dt<t! fvl<Hgtqz<! hqxf<K! giK! Ogtijl?!
jggt<! osbz<hMk<k! Lcbijl?! fig<G! hikqh<H! )Ohs<sq! hikqh<H*?! kjz!
fMg<gl<!-ux<jx!d{<mig<Gl/<!
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MUKKUTRA THEORY 
 
Siras(head/brain) has got the prime position among the three principal vital 
organs  
      All the indriyas depend on the siras for their functions just like the sunrays 
that owe their existence to the sun. 
    The survival of a plant depends normally on theroot, similarly the body grows 
normally when its root (ie) siras function normally. 
CONCEPT OF BRAIN: 
ORIGIN: slesmaraktaurpavam 
DEVELOPMENT: first vital organ within 3 month 
SHAPE: Like petals of lotus 
SITUATION: Cavity organ in the skull 
DOSHA: vathakapham 
MAHA BOOTHAM: akasa, prithivi, appubootham 
                         - (Guide to Ayurvedic clinical practice) 
SOURCE OF ORGIN –PANCHA POOTHA KOORUPADU 
AGAYAM: sound, organs of hearing, group of all the portals of the body and 
distinctness are derived from the qualities of space. 
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VAYU: Touch,organs of perception, movements, pulsation in the body & 
lightness are derived from the qualities of vayu. 
THEYU:Organs of sight,complexion, temperature, digestion, intoleranceare 
derived from the qualities of theyu. 
APPU: Taste, organs of taste,all liquids, weight,oilyness coldness and semen and 
derived from the qualities of water. 
PRITHIVI BOOTHAM: Smell, olfactory organs all solids and weight are derived 
from qualities of prithivi.   
 “FROM PANCHA BOOTHAM-UYIR THATHUKAL IS GETTING 
ORGIN” 
Vatham-vayu +Agayam 
Pittham- Theyu 
Kabam – Prithivi +Appu  
Any alteration in the proportion of boothas in the origin of siras leads to the 
alteration of tridhosas leading to disease at birth.To understand this concept the 
nature of thridosham should be analysed in detail. 
FUNCTIONSOFVATHA: 
Vatha is an energy which control and regulates the function of brain and 
psyche.Some physiological functions attributed to vatha are, 
• Mental status 
• Respiration  
• Motor activity of the body mental,vocal,physical 
• Regulation of natural urges 
• Regulation of proper circulation& functions of the seven dhathus or 
tissue elements as well as proper transformation of sapthadhathus. 
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PATHO PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECT OF VATHA: 
This includes increase or decrease of vatham in terms of quantity, quality and 
physio pathological functions. 
If vatha get depleted by its normal terms it leads to, 
• Hypersalivation,anorexia,impaired digestion 
• Diminished capability of the brain  
• Clouding of consciousness 
• Syncope 
• Inertness, depression,prostration 
If vatham is vitiated (vathaprokobam) the features are, 
 Blackish discolouration 
 Prolapse, rupture of ligments 
 Arthralgia,inability to perform personal works. 
 Stiffness,spastic 
 Dysfunction of sensory system, fear,delusion. 
[INTRODUCTION TO SIDDHA MEDICINE, KAAYACHIKITSA] 
In detail, FUNCTIONS OF PRANA VAYU: 
Pranan is situated in brain –It commends the intellect, mind and 
indriyas,responsible for salivation, sneezing, respiratory functions and all vital 
functions. 
IN SIRAKAMBAVATHAM SYMPTOMS SUGGESTIVE OF PRANA VAYU 
DERANGMENT: 
 Cranial nerve dysfunction 
 Impaired or loss of vision 
 Drooling of saliva 
 Partial or complete deaf ness  
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FUNCTIONS OF UDHANA VAYU: 
 Responsible for production of speech, 
 Mental stamina, strength and memory 
IN SIRAKAMBAVATHAM SYMPTOMS SUGGESTIVE OF UDHANA 
VAYU DERANGMENT: 
 Disorder in speech articulation 
 obstructed speech 
 Dysphonia, indistinct speech 
 Loss of memory. 
 ( In dysphasia or aphasia- Intellect is affected so pranan and 
udhanan are deranged ) 
FUNCTIONS OF VYANAN: 
          Circulation of blood,all reflex activity,functions of voluntary muscles like 
walking, all involuntary movements, ocular movements of eye, secretions of 
body(endocrine),excretion of sweat, sense of touch. 
IN SIRAKAMBAVATHAM SYMPTOMS SUGGESTIVE OF VYANAN 
INVOLVEMENT: 
 Movement disorder 
 Involuntary movements 
 Abnormal tactile sensation 
 Contractures of extremities 
 Lack of head control                   
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FUNCTIONS OF SAMANA VAYU: 
      Withholds the food in the alimentary tract for sometime, separates the essence 
and waste,helps in the assimilation of nutrients and finally eliminates the waste. 
IN SIRAKAMBAVATHAM SYMPTOMS SUGGESTIVE OF SAMANAN 
DERANGMENT: 
 Indigestion,undernourished 
 Loss of appetite 
 Diarrhoea 
 Its derangement will cause gastrointestinal,neurological,respiratory 
symptoms as this vayu is the neutralizing force for the other four vayus. 
FUNCTIONS OF ABANA VAYU: 
• Evacuation of bowel and bladder,  
• Micturition  
• Parturition. 
SYMPTOMS SUGGESTIVE OF ABANA VAYU DERANGMENT IN 
SIRAKAMBAVATHAM: 
 Incontinence of  bowel and bladder 
 Constipation 
 Five vathas can be correlated with the plexuses existing in the body and 
governing the regional functions. 
UBAPRANATHI VAYUKAL: 
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They also go hand in hand along with pranathivayukal 
Nagan - mental derangement (lack of higher intellectual function,impaired 
memory) 
Koorman – yawning,laziness, vision abnormalities 
Kirukaran– drippling of saliva 
Devathathan – laziness,irritability. 
The major symptoms suggestive of cerebral palsy can be fixed into symptoms 
suggestive of any one of the thasavayukal derangement. 
VITATION OF VATHA AT BIRTH: 
1. From Noi Naddal, 
“hie<jlobe<x!uqf<kr<Og!B,Vl<!OhiK!
hiBlh<hi!ue<eqobiM!uiB!kiOe”!
2. From Siddha Maruthuvanga surukam, 
“Sg<gqzk<kqz<!SOvi{qkr<!gzg<Gle<X!!
H,f<kqMl<!uqbikq!&e<X”!
When sperm and ovum combains on the very day three kinds of humors 
spring forth 
“lqgqEr<!GjxbqE!Ofib<osb<B!FOzii<!
utqLkzi!ou{<{qb!&e<X”!
Any increase [or] decrease in three humors casues disease.  
3. From the Etiology of the song coated from “lkjz!Ofib<!okiGkq” 
“osiz<zqb!hizi<!uikl<!okimi<f<kqMl<!uquvl<!OgT!!
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olz<zqbit<!gVuqz<!uf<K!uqVl<hqOb!ksuiBg<gt<!!
fz<zqb!bqbz<hqz<ziliz<!fikLl<!OsVligqz<!!
kz<zqb!G{Ul<!uqm<M!kti<f<kqMl<!fvl<H!kiOe!
kf<jkBl<!kiBl<!%ck<kPuqOb!H{i<f<k!fitqz<!!
uf<kLe<!osb<kOki]l<!lVuqOb!ogx<hg<%m<cz<!
uqf<jkbil<!Svk<kqOeiOm!Our<GpOzim<ml<!OhiOz!!
nf<k!fiTXh<jh!okim<M!nmi<f<kqM!ol{<{ziOl!
!
nmi<f<kqMl<!smk<kqOzkie<!ng<gqeq!g{g<gqz<!fqe<X!!
Kmi<f<Kkie<!Kjxf<Kl<!lQxq!SgLx<X!Gtqs<jsbigqz<!!
dme<f<k!gi<h<hf<keqz<!dVuqOb!blf<k!Ofig<gl<!!
fmf<KOl!fix<hk<K!fiz<likl<!.!uV]k<kqe<!OlOz!
!
Olz<!kiuqbK!we<X!lqGf<kqMl<!&e<X!Jf<Kl<!!
gizlilkeqe<!OlZl<!g{<cMlQvix<!lm<Ml<!!
sqzlib<!uf<K!uikl<!sqSg<gTg<G!KmVole<X!!
sizOu!Leque<!kiEl<!osie<eii<!hizx<g<oge<Ox”!
It is evident that vitiation of vatha humour can occur at birth. 
!
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SANIBATHA NELAI << <<!
The aggravation of vatha humor can affect other two humors in all aspects and 
can progress to sanivatham (Mukkutra nelai) 
This is evident from the quoting,  
“Ogt<!SOvi{qk!Sg<gqzl<!%cOb!!
fit<!Jf<K!heqk<Ktq!Ohiz<!nuqp!!
NT!hizqz<!Olii<!uqPf<ki!ole!
fQe<!ubqx<xqeqz<!fqe<xK!d{<jlOb”!
 
<k“d{<mkiz<!uVl<!gi<hk<kqe<!Ofib<gt<!kie<!!
g{<mkiz<!uVl<!hqt<jt!ujg!G{l<!
h{<M!kijb?!sqxf!K!hiiqz<!!
=e<x!hqt<jtjbs<!Osi<f<kqK!Ogt<lqe<Oe”!
!
le<eq!F{<{qjm!ole<ogic!uR<sqOb!
Le<El!uikhqk<kl<!ghl<!&e<Xg<Gl<!
se<eq!uib<uKl<!Osi<f<kK!hzuqkl<!
le<eq!sr<gq!uti<f<kqM!olb<bqOz!!
! ! ! ! .uzjz!uigl<!
N{qe<!uqf<KUl<?oh{<{qe<!fikLl<!Osi<f<K!Jf<K!fitqz<!heqKtqOhiz!gV!
wx<hMl<!gib<s<sqb!!hizqz<?! Olii<Ktqjb!uqm<miz<!kbqi<!d{<miuK!Ohiz<?!
ohVubqx<xqz<!gV!d{<miuK!d{<jlbiGl</!d{U!ohiVm<gtqe<!lXhiM!
giv{ligUl<! lgOhX! gizk<kqz<! kib<g<G! uVl<! Ofib<gt<! gi{<hkiZl<?!
kQ{<MukiZl<?! Gpf<jkgTg<G! Ofib<gt<! Wx<hMl</! uik! hqk<k! ghl<! we<x!
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&e<X!uqklie!ntUgt<!ke<etuqz<!lqGf<K!-Vg<g!-K!dmz<!uti<f<K!
Lg<Gx<xl<!we<x!se<eqfqjzjb!njmBl</!!
 
 
 
 
    “thjnkd;Dk; ehbaJ Njhd;wpy; 
rPjke;jnkhL –jpul;rp tha;T” 
 
“thjNk fjpj;jNghJ tha;T vOk;Gq; fz;Bh; 
thjNk fjpj;jNghJ te;jpLQ; rd;dp Njhlk;” 
-mfj;jpah; rpfpr;rhuj;d jPgk; 
 
“fz;lhNah rpNyw;gdj;jpy; thj ehb 
--------------------------------------------------- 
tplghfk; tplR+iy gf;fthjk; 
rpuNeha;fs; gyTk; te;J rpf;Fe;jhNd” 
(rjfehb) 
“thl;bLQ; Nrj;Jkj;jpy; te;jpLk; thj khfpy;  
ehl;bafhy;fs; Nghy euk;ngy;yhk; type;J epw;Fk; 
$l;ba gplhpjhZk; Fd;wNt typf;F jhNd”. 
(mfj;jpah; ehb) 
“gpj;jj;jpy; thjkhfpy; gplhpAq; fhYq; ifAq; 
Fj;jJ NghNyahFq;… 
          -    -     -  -    -   -  -  Gj;jpA kbAk;.” 
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(mfj;jpah; ehb) 
 
The following are the Azhal and Kapha alteration which occurs secondarily 
to vatha alteration. 
 
Azhal Atleration in sirathambavatham  
Anarpitham  -  Loss of appetite. 
Ranjaga pitham - Decrease in Hb due to inadequate diet. 
Sathaga pitham -  Cannot prefer to do their desired work  
Prasaga pitham -  Decresed complexion. 
Alosaga pitham - Vision abnormalities. [squint] 
 
Kaba alteration in sirasthambavatham 
Avalambagam-Nutritional deficit, frequent secondary infections. 
Kilethagam  - Anorexia 
Pothagam  - Impairement of taste 
Tharpagam  - Difficulty in vision 
Santhigam  - Difficulty in using upper and lower limbs. 
 
Arriving to the conclusion, 
           Any obstucles to the flow of energy (vatham) can lead to acculmation of 
vatham called as vatha prakobam in sira. 
 Misproportion of the three humors vatha, pitham and kabham can occur during 
the development of the fetus which may reflect as sannipatham after birth of the 
child and can be named as sirasthambavatham. 
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PINIYARI MURAIMAI 
 The Unique diagnostic method to identify the disease and their cause in 
Siddha system, are solely dependent upon the clinical alumen of the physician. 
• The Five sense organs:  (poriyalarithal) Nose, Tongue, Eyes, 
Ear and Skin 
• The Five sense smell: (pulanalarithal ) Smell, Taste, Vision, 
Touch and Sound 
• Interogation : (Vinathal) 
THE EIGHT FOLDS OF DIAGNOSIS: (Envagai Thervugal) 
 The Eight tools of diagnosis are as follows: 
“fich<!hiqsl<!fifqxl<!olipq!uqpq?!
lzl<!&k<kqvlqju!lVk<K!uviBkl<”!
. Ofib<!fimz<!Ofib<!Lkz<!fimz<!
“olb<g<!Gxqfqxl<!okieq!uqpqfi!-Vlzl<!
jgg<Gxq”!
! ! ! ! ).!Okjvbi<*!
“kv{qBt<t!uqbikq!ke<je!bm<mir<gk<kiz<!
! kiexqb!Ou{<MuK!ObOki!oue<eqz<!
kqv{qb!Okii<!ficg{<gt<!sk<kk<kiM!
! Okgk<kqeK!hiqsl<!uV{l<!fig<G!
bqv{lz!&k<kqvlilqjug!otm<Ml<!
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! Bkh<hmOu!kie<!hii<k<Kg<!Gxqh<Hr<!g{<M!
HzeVtiz<!ohiqObii<gt<!hikl<!Ohix<xqh<!
! h{<H!kuxilz<!h{<ckx<!osb<uQOv” 
.G{uigm!fic!
The Pluse, the Touch sensation, the Colour, The Tougue, the voice, the 
eyes, the stool and urine are the eight folds of diagnosis. 
ALTERATION OF ENVAGAI THERVUGAL IN SIRASAMBAVATHAM: 
 Naa   :  Drooling of Saliva, aphasia, dysphasia, dysarthria 
 Niram : Reduced complexion, skin infections. 
 Mozhi : Aphasia, dysphasia, Dysarthria. 
 Vizhi  : Squint, Nystagmus. 
 Malam : Alteration of Bowel habits. 
 Moothiram :  Incontinence of urine 
 Sparisam :  Sensoy deficits 
Naddi : Vathakapham. 
Neerkuri and Neikkuri:- 
 The Diagnosis is further confirmed by Neerkuri and Neikkuri. 
Collection of Urine for Testing:- 
 ! nVf<Kli!xqvkLl<!nuqOviklkib<!
! ! n0gz<!nzi<kz<!ngizU,e<!kuqi<f<kpx<!
! ! Gx<xtuVf<kq!dxr<gq!jugjx!
! ! Ncg<gzsk<!kiuqOb!giKohb<!
! ! okiVL%i<k<kg<!gjzg<!Gm<hM!fQiqe<!
! ! fqxg<Gxq!ofb<g<Gxq!fqVlqk<kz<!gmOe/!
. Ofib<!fimz<!Ofib<!Lkz<!fimz</!
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On the day before the urine test, one Shound take food, consisting of all the six 
tastes at the regulartime based on his digestive fire; After a sound overnight 
sleep, urine should be collected in a clean ware and the test should be done 
90minutes from dawn. 
The following features of urine are examined. 
1. Colour 
2. Smell 
3. Forth 
4. Weighing measure (Quantity or Weight) 
5. Deposits are noted. 
In sirakambavatham the colour of urine was light yellow or Straw Yellow 
coloured. No further abnormalities were noted. 
Neerkuri:  
Jg<Gxq!ogiMum!uieqp!eli<f<Okii<!
! ! ! jgg<Gxq!okiqf<k!fr<gmUjtk<!Kkqk<Ok!
! ! olb<g<Gxq!fqxf<oki{q!uqpqfi!-Vlzl<!
! ! ! jgg<Gxq!LPuK~dr<!gx<xii<!kl<lqEl<!
! ! ohib<g<Gxq!olb<g<Gxq!HgZ!olui<g<Gl<!
! ! ! ofb<g<Gxq!nkjebqf<!-f<{qzk<!Kjvh<hil<! !
The urine for examination should be collected following the same 
procedure as for general examination of urine. A drop of oil is dropped at the 
centre of oil bowl without any shake. It should be ensured that the sunlight falls 
on it, but is not disturbed by the wind. A keen observation of the oil drop 
suggests the condition of the patient. 
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General Nature of urine in oil-Examination: 
  ‘nvOue!fQ{<ce<!n0Ok!uikl<’!
! ! ‘!NpqOhix<!hvuqe<!n0Ok!hqk<kl<’!
! ! ‘Lk<okik<K!fqx<gqe<!olipquoke<!ghOl’/!! !
 If the oil drop takes the shape of a snake, it indicates vatha disease. If it 
spreads like a ring it indicates pitha, and if it stands like a pearl it indicates kapha 
neer. 
 In sirakambaratham the urine of majority of cases showed vatha neer and 
kapha neer. 
MANIKADAI NOOL:- 
Nehapd; rhuk; “l{qg<gjm!fiz<uqvz<!kt<tq!ue<jlbib< 
! ! ! jzpf<gqjmg<gbX!Ohim<mtf<K!hii<g<jgbqz<!
! ! g{qk<kqMl<!uqvz<kjeg<!g{<M!osiz<zOu!
! ! hq{qk<kqMl<!Ofib<gjth<!hiqf<Kjvg<GOl”!
     Ofib<!fimz<!Ofib<Lkz<!fimz<!kqvm<M/!
In majority of the cases the reading measured 81/4 virarkadai and 8 
virarkadai  
hl;ba vl;NlhL fhy;tpuw;filf; 
$l;ba gpj;jtha; epiuRu nkapy; 
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Ehl;ba gpukpak; etpYq; fhkpak; 
uim<cb!sqvsqz<!Ofib<!uVOli!vi{<cOz 
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MODERN ASPECTS 
  
CEREBRAL PALSY 
DEFINITION: 
Cerebral palsy is defined as a non- progressive neuromotor disorder of cerebral 
origin. 
            It includes predominant motor disability,postural and coordination 
disturbances resulting from prenatal,perinatal insult to the developing brain. 
EPIDEMOLOGY: 1-2 /1000 live birthis a reasonable estimate of the incidence. 
                                                                     (Nelson text book of pediatrices) 
ETIOLOGY:   
Prenatal,perinatal,postnatal injury due to vascular insufficiency and toxins or 
infection. 
                              PRENATAL CAUSES (70-80%) 
 Intrauterine infection, hyperpyrexia, chorioamnionitis 
 Taratogens, toxins, drugs and abortifacients 
 Hypertension, pre-eclamptic toxemia 
 Multiple gestation 
 Disorderly anatomic organization of the brain 
 Cerebrovascular malformations, intrauterine fetal thrombotic vascular 
accidents 
 PERINATAL CAUSES:(10%) 
• Extreme prematurity, severe IUGR with very low birth weight babies 
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• Hyperbilirubinemic kernicterus 
• Birth asphyxia 
• Intraventricular and intracerebral hemorrhages and other vascular 
accidents 
• Prolonged metabolic disturbances such as 
hypoglycemia,dyselectrolytemia 
• Infections such as meningitis, encephalitis  
• Birth trauma 
 
POSTNATAL CAUSES (10%) 
• Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy 
• Intracranial infections 
• Intracranial trauma following head injury 
• Vascular accidents 
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY: 
       Cerebral palsy is caused by non- progressive defects or lesions of immature 
brain 
MOTOR SYNDROME NEUROPATHOLOGY MAJOR CAUSES 
 
  Spastic diplegia           periventricular leukomalacia      ischemia, infection 
Spastic quadriplegia      Multicystic 
encephalomalacia, 
malformations, PVL                 
ischemia, infection    
genetic/metabolic/endocrine 
Hemiplegia      stroke in utero or neonatal     thrombophilic disorders, 
 Periventricular hemorrhagic 
infection 
 
Extrapyramidal    putamen, globuspallidus,  
thalamus, basal ganglia 
asphyxia, kernicterus 
mitochondrial 
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pathology genetic/metabolic 
 
TYPES OF CEREBRAL PALSY: 
• Spastic (diplegia,quadriplegia, hemiplegia) 
• Hypotonic 
• Extrapyramidal 
• Cerebellar  
• Mixed type 
SPASTIC CEREBRAL PALSY: 
                   It is the common form 65% of cerebral palsy. 
Based on the distribution of spasticity it may be of following types, 
SPASTIC DIPLEGIA: 
-    It accounts for 33% of total cerebral palsy 
-Common in preterm babies and is associated with periventricular leucomalacia 
- Bilateral Spasticity of the legs is greater than in the arms 
First indication: It is noted when an affected infant begin to crawl. Normal four 
limbed crawling movement is absent, commando crawl is present.The infant 
drags the leg behind. 
EXAMINATION: 
• Brisk reflexes with spasticity in the legs. 
• Ankle clonus may be present 
• Bilateral babinski sign 
• Scissoring posture of lower extremities when suspended by 
axilla 
• Tip toe walking 
• Impaired growth and disuse atrophy of lower extremities,upper 
limbs normal  
• Seizures is minimal, intelligence is preserved. 
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SPASTIC QUADRIPLEGIA: 
       Most severe form of cerebral palsy because of marked motor impairment of 
all extremities and high association with mental retardation and seizures.  
Swallowing difficulties are common as a result of supranuclear bulbar palsies 
often leading to aspiration pneumonia. Here the pathology is bilateral severe 
cortical damage. 
EXAMINATION: 
• Increased tone and spasticity in all extremities 
• Brisk reflexes, plantar extensor response 
• Hip subluxation, flexion contractures of knees and elbows are 
often present by late child hood. 
• Speech and visual abnormalities 
• Mayhave athetosis, severe mental retardation 
SPASTICHEMIPLEGIA: 
• 36% of cerebral palsies 
• It is a unilateral motor disorder due to static brain pathology 
which may be defective organogenesis or periventricular atrophy 
or cortical subcortical atrophy. 
• Recognized after 4-6 months  
• Decreased spontaneous movements on the affected side 
• Arm is often more involved than legs; 
• Mental retardation, epilepsy may present. 
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EXAMINATION: 
• Growth arrest in hand and thumbnail 
• Spasticity in affected extremities particularly  ankle causing 
equinovarus 
• Tip toe walking ,circumduction gait 
• Ankle clonus,Babinski sign may present due to increased tone. 
• Cognitive abnormalities including mental retardation 
• Increased deep tendon reflexes 
• In all forms, seizures is common and requires therapy 
EXTRAPYRAMIDAL CEREBRAL PALSY: 
• Less common than spastic cerebral palsy, affected infants are characterised 
by hypotonia with poor head control and marked head lag, Feeding may be 
difficult. 
• Tongue thrust and drooling present. 
• Speech is typically affected due to involvement of oropharyngeal muscles. 
It may be absent or sentences are slurred and voice modulation is impaired. 
• Dyskinesia such as athetosis,choreiform movements, dystonia, tremors and 
rigidity may be present. Arms, legs,neck and trunk are involved. 
• Seizures are uncommon, mental, hearing deficit may be present but 
intellect is preserved in many patients. 
• Cerebral damage following bilirubin encephalopathy is aclassical example 
with deafness as the common association. 
• It may also be associated with lesions in basal ganglia and thalamus caused 
by metabolic disorders. 
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CEREBELLAR INVOLVEMENT: 
• Rare,hypotonia, hyporeflexia,ataxia and intention tremor appears by the 
age of two years. 
• Nystagmus unusual, mental status may be near normal. 
• Transitional spastic cerebral palsy at early age of child. If hypertonicity 
with severe mental retardation is present, then extensive care is needed. 
 
MIXEDTYPE: Some of the patients have mixed features of diffuse neurological 
involvement of mixed type. Children with spastic quadriparesis often have 
evidence of athetosis. 
DIAGNOSIS: 
 A detailed history must be obtained.Diagnosis should be suspected in the child 
with low birth weight, feeding difficulties,abnormal tone and posture with 
neurological deficit,delay in developmental mile stones, persistance of primitive 
reflex. 
ASSESSMENT: 
 Evaluation includes prenatal, perinatal, post natal history. 
 Detailed developmental and neurological examination. 
 Assessment of language and hearing disabilities should be made. 
 Visual assessment 
 Mental assessment 
INVESTIGATIONS: 
 X ray skull, spine. 
 CT scan 
 MRI 
 TORCH screening  
 USG of cranium  
 EMG, EEG,  
 Nerve biopsy 
 Myelogram 
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 Genetic evaluation 
 CSF analysis 
 Tests of hearing and visual functions 
PREVENTION: 
Prevention of maternal infections,fetal or perinatal insults,good maternal care and 
freedom from post natal damage reduces prevalence. 
MANAGEMENT: 
Early diagnosis, prompt adequate management plans can reduce the residual 
neurological and psychosocial, emotional handicaps for the child and family. 
Parental counselling is extremely important as they have to be mentally prepared 
and extend possible cooperation in complying to physiotherapy, occupational 
therapy, speech therapy, behavioral,psychotherapy,cognitive therapy. 
TREATMENT: 
             A multidisciplinary holistic approach is useful since cerebral palsy is 
usually associated with a wide spectrum of developmental disorders. 
Early diagnosis with early intervention, adequate management plans, 
multidisciplinary approach and therapy can reduce the residual neurological and 
psycho social emotional handicaps of the children and optimize the functioning 
of the child. 
Symptomatic treatment is prescribed as follows, 
• Anticonvulsantsare prescribed for seizures. 
• Tranqulizers are administered for behavior disturbances 
• Muscle relaxants are used for improving the muscle functions 
• Antispasmodics like Diazepam,Baclofen helps to reduce spasticity, 
Dantrolene sodium helps in relaxation of skeletal muscles. 
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• Botulinium toxin is the new costly alternative for reducing muscle tone. 
 
 
PHYSIOTHERAPY: 
         Prevents and retards the development of muscle contractures. Regular 
movement prevents tightness and atrophy of muscles,tendons and ligaments.It 
optimize brain and the body. 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY:  
The occupational therapy helps in bringingsimple movements of self help in 
feeding and dressing with progressive development of more intricate activities 
like typing. 
ORTHOPEDIC SUPPORT: 
        Light weight splints may be required for tight tendo-Achilles and cortical 
thumb. Plastic orthoses may help to prevent contractures. Procedures such as 
Tenoctomy, tendon lengthening, tendon transfers can be performed in appropriate 
cases. 
EDUCATIONAL: 
The defects of vision, perception , speech and learning are managed by adequate 
special educational experiences. 
REHABILITATION AND VOCATIONAL GUIDENCE: 
         Parents should help the child to adjust in the society and if possible to 
become self-reliant and independent by proper vocational guidance and 
rehabilitation.Several handicapped children may need to be institutionalized. 
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 METERIALS AND METHOD 
 
   MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This dissertation work was selected to evaluate the clinical efficacy of “Vishnu 
chakaramathirai” in reducing the motor disability, improving mental, physical 
health and correcting the behavioral changes along with the secondary aim of 
studying the advantage of massage with varmam application (above 3 years) 
towards the efficacy of the medicine. 
According to the below objectives patients suffering from sirakambavatham were 
selected in accordance to the criteria and the study was conducted in the post 
graduate kuzhanthaimaruthuvam in both IP and OP of Govt siddha medical 
college and hospital. 
All this cases were clinically diagnosed by siddha methodology of 
poriyalarithal(inspection), pulanalarithal(palpation), vinathal(interrogation), 
envagaithervugal(general examination), Neerkuri(urine analysis).Along with 
detailed clinical examination in modern aspect together with laboratory 
investigations were performed. 
Detailed proforma with both siddha and modern highlights was framed and 
maintained for every individual case. 
METHODS: The patients who fulfilled all the following criteria were selected 
for this study. 
INCLUSIVE CRITERIA:   
• Age 1-12  years 
• Sex: both male and female child 
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EXCLUSIVE CRITERIA: 
• Children above 12 years 
• Patient with  severe seizure disorder 
• Patient with other serious illness and who are on medical 
emergencies 
WITHDRAWL CRITERIA: 
• Intolerance to the drug and development of adverse reaction during 
the trial 
• Patients unwilling to continue the therapy. 
Sample size of 20 OP patients +20 IP patients were selected on the basis of above 
mentioned criteria which fulfill both siddha and modern aspects. 
METHOD OF TREATMENT: 
             In both out patients and inpatients, after detailed history and thorough 
examination the underlying procedures were followed, 
CLEANSING THERAPY ON THE FIRST DAY: 
          Detoxification is the first line of treatment used to restore the deranged 
doshams.In sirskambavatham the cleansing is done by purgation(badhee). 
PURGATION–(Badhee,Virachanam):Virachana helps in deworming and 
revitalizing tridhosas. It cleans the channel by the removal of accumulated waste 
products, undigested materials and the toxins from the gut. It gives clarity to 
mind, strength to the sense organs, stability to the tissues. 
DRUGS USED FOR PURGATION: Vellai ennai, moola koodori oil 
PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED: 
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             Prior to administering the purgatives the following assessment is done on 
the patients physical strength, mental strength, age, time of 
therapy(season).Following this an appropriate purgative was selected and 
administered. 
             Badhee is preceded by physical topical application and after inducing 
sweating. 
            Patients are instructed to take adequate warm water, if purgation is not 
adequate intake of peper juice is advised. 
            To arrest purgation the patient is given buttermilk which helps in 
restoring intestinal microflora. 
DIETARY REGIMEN DURING PURGATION: 
- Intake of pleanty of water 
- Rice with milk or butter milk 
- Oily,hot and spiecy foods are adviced to be avoided 
-Fried salt is added to food 
- Sleeping during day time is to be avoided. 
MEDICINE INTAKE: 
Medicines are administered along with the adjuvant from the second day. 
PHYSICAL THERAPIES: 
           From the fourth day the physical therapies of sudation, oliation, 
thokkanam, fomentation,varmam,vasthi are carried out in accordance to the 
patients body condition. 
SUDATION: 
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 Procedure of inducing sweating artificially 
• It relives – stiffness of the body 
• Heaviness,cold 
• Prolonged vathadhosa 
• Obstruction of mala/stools 
Sudation in young children were given using warm water application, older 
childrenwere advised for steam bath. 
OLIATION:  
Stands for lubrication of body system by administration of fatty 
substances.Oliation specifies vatha, lubricates and softens the body, it improves 
digestion, strength. regularise bowel. 
          Oliation is done by vatha kesari thylam. 
THOKKNAM: 
Thokkanam is a procedure of application of medicated oil /thylam over the body 
with mild pressure in particular direction of rule. 
       It controls vatha, improves vision, sound sleep, strengthens the body and 
gives longevity.The beneficial characteristic of thokanam isexplained by the 
following verses,  
“okig<g{k<kq!eizqvvk<kx<!Okiz<!D{qjugm<M!!
lqg<G!sUgqbR<s!lQvEl<Ohi.!olb<ggkqg!!
Hm<cBxg<gl<!H{i<s<sq!bqju!gkqg<gl<!
Hm<m!njzjs<szXl<!hii<”!
! ! .Okve<!ohiVm<h{<H!F~z<!
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Thokkanam strengthens blood, flesh and skin, improves sleep, vitality and 
relaxes the whole body. 
 
Scientificexplanation:  Thokanam with oil provides stimulation to nerves. It 
improves the sensory, motor integration.it also gives passive exercise to the 
muscles there by strengthening them .The gentle pressure helps the muscle to 
relax, thokanam also removes the dryness of skin and improves skin lusture. 
THERAPY GUIDELINES: 
• Patient facing the east or north is ideal. 
• The stomach ,bladder should be empty during treatment 
• Water consumption should be stopped 1\2 an hr before treatment. 
• Adequate oil is appilied for lubrication. 
• Posture of the child should be comfortable for the manipulation. 
• The manipulation is started with moderate force and the force is gradually 
increased. The force should be gradually brought down to end the therapy. 
• Patients are advised to avoid black gram(ulunthu) as it tend to cause 
muscle stiffness. Omam is to be given in dicotion form during treatment 
since it has anti spasmodic effect. 
• After therapy child is fed with adequate liquids and porridge of green 
gram , boiled rice is recommended after therapy. 
VARMA CIKITCHAI: 
            Life energy flows in the boby in a particular direction. There are certain 
key points in the body where this life energy “vaasi” is concentrated. Normally 
these are the points where two bones join or a muscle inserts into a bone or were 
the blood vessels and nerves are prominent. These points are called varma 
pointswhich can also be considered as reflex anatomical points directly related to 
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organs lying within. These points when traumatized cause obstruction to the flow 
of energy and lead to disease.  
The therapy of physical manipulations either by applying pressures on the 
varmam points or using massage therapy with specific medicated oils is called 
varmam treatment. 
VARMA POINTS: 
S.NO AREA NUMBER OF POINTS 
1. Vertex to neck 25 
2. Neck to umbilicus 45 
3. Umbilicus to anus 9 
4. Upper limb 14 
5. Lower limb 15 
Total 108 
 
TREATMENT: 
Treatment is given by gental vibration or pressure with or without certain kinds 
of movement as prescribed in the following points to relieve the obstruction to 
the flow of life energy. 
 
SPECIFIC POINTS: 
Cerebral palsy with convulsion                   -           porachai kalam 
                                                                                  Kauali kalam 
                                                                                   Komberi kalam 
Cerebral palsy with speech defect               -            pidari kalam 
                                                                                   Anna kalam 
                                                                                   Ottu varmam 
For head control                                           -           sara muduchi 
                                                                                  Serum kolli 
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To strengthen the lower limbs                        -       Addapa kalam 
 Kal Komberi kalam 
For spasm                                                       -       Anda kalam 
To improve memory                                       -      Sara muduchi 
                                                                               Thunnal muduchi 
 Ullangaivellai varmam. 
Behavioural disturbance                                -     Urraka kalam 
Vision abnormalities                                      -    Natchathira kalam, Massage                                                        
                                                                           around the eyes. 
 
LOCATION OF POINTS: 
 PORCHAI-  Lies in the sub occipital region of the head billateralylittle  
lateral to the mid line. 
KAUALLI KALAM - Extensor pollisus tendon 
KOMBARI VARMAM - Tip of the nose 
PIDARI KALAM          -Sub occipital region of the head in the midline 
ANNA KALAM           - Mid point of the umbilicus 
OTTU VARMAM        - Depression inside the mandible 
SARA MUDICHI         - C7 - T1 vertebra 
SERUM KOLLI            - Occipito parital region of the scalp 
ADDAPA KALAM       -Lateral wall of the thorax 
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KAL KOMBARI          - Middle of the leg along the medial border of tibia 
ANDDA KALAM        - In between the anus and genitalia 
THUNNAL MUDICHU  - T8 vertebra 
ULLANGAI VELLAI      - Mid of the palm  
URRAKA KALAM         - Sub mental tragus 
NATCHATHIRA KALAM - Lateral canthus of the eye 
(-SIRAPU MARUTHUVAM ,VARMA PULLIKALIN IRUPIDAM by Dr. Kannan 
rararam) 
    In the cases of childrens with sirakambavatham who were undergoing both 
internal therapy and physical therapy of thokanam and varmam showed 
significant improvement on various parameters like improvement in 
power,improvement in functional limitations,speech and gestures,bowel and 
bladder alteration, control of drooling of saliva. 
VASTHI: 
Vasthi helps in improving all neurological disorders. 
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 RESULTS AND OBERVATIONS 
 
OBSERVATION AND RESULTS 
Results were observed in respect of the following criteria. 
 Sex reference 
 Age reference 
 Religious reference 
 Reference toSocio economic status 
 Reference to Diet  
 Reference to Duration of illness 
 Thiridhosa reference –  1) vatha derangement  
     2) pitham derangement  
3)kapha derangement 
 Reference to Udarkattukal derangement  
 Reference to Envagai thervu  
 Reference to Neerkuri , Neikurri 
 Reference to Manikaddai nool 
 Reference to Aetiology  
 Reference to Marital status 
 Reference to clinical features 
 Reference to functional limitation  
 Reference to anatomical classification 
 Reference to mental status 
 Reference to the examination of cranial nerve 
 Reference to power 
 Reference to tone 
  
 Reference to reflex
 Gait referenc
 Reference to prognosis
 
RESULTS AND 
S.No Sex 
1. Male 
2. Female 
 
  Regarding sex, a
  Male Children were 28 (62.64%)
  Female Children were 17 (37.77 %)
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OBSERVATION 
Table - 1 
SEX 
No. of cases Percentage
28 62.64% 
17 37.77% 
mong the total cases of 45  
 
 
No of Cases
Percentage
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
S.No Age 
1. 2-5 Yrs
2. 5-8 Yrs
3. 8-12 Yrs
  
Out of 45 Patients, 
   22 belongs to 2
                            14 belongs to 5
                             9 belongs o 8
0
5
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25
2-5 Yrs 5-8 Yrs
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     Table - 2 
Age reference 
No of cases Percentage
 22 48.88 %
 14 31.11 %
 9 20 %
-5 yrs of age group (48.88 %) 
-8 yrs of age group(31.11%) 
-12yrs of age group    (20 %) 
8-12 Yrs
No of cases
Percentage
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   Table - 3 
Religion Distribution 
S. No Religion No of cases Percentage 
1. Hindu 32 71.11 % 
2. Christian 7 15.55 % 
3. Muslim 6 13.33 % 
 
 Out of Total 45 patients, 
 
   32 were Hindu (71.11 %) 
   7 were Christian (15.55 %) 
   6 were Muslim ( 13.33 %) 
 
  
S.No Socio Economic 
Status 
1. Poor 
2. Middle Class
3. Rich 
 
 
 According to Socio Economic Status,
 30 cases were from poor socioeconomic status 66.66 %
 10 cases were from middle class 22.22 %
 5   cases were from Rich class 11.11 %
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   Table - 4 
Socio Economic Status 
No. of cases Percentage
30 66.66 % 
 10 22.22 % 
5 11.11% 
 
 
 
 
Hindu
Christian
Muslim
 
 
  
 
S. No Food Habits
1. Vegetarion
2. Non
 
 Out of total 45 cases,
  5 were Vegetarian
  40 were Non- 
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    Table - 5 
Food Habits 
 No. of Cases Percentage
 5 11.11%
-Vegitarion 40 88.88%
 
 
vegetarian 
Poor
Middle Class
Rich
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  Table - 6 
Thridhosa Reference 
 
S.No 
Types of 
Vantham 
No of 
Cases 
Changes Percentage 
1. Pranan 3 Panting Respiration 6.6 % 
2. Abanan 20 Constipation 31.1 % 
3. Viyanan 45 Difficulty to use upper and 
lower limbs 
100 % 
4. Uthanan 37 Drolling Saliva, Speech 
affected 
82.2 % 
0
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100
120
140
160
180
1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr
North
West
Vegetarion 
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5. Samanan 45 Balancing function affected 100 % 
6. Nagan 30 Mental dearangement 66.6 % 
7. Koorman 5 Vision Impairment 11.1 % 
8. Kirukaran 31 Drooling of Saliva 77.7 % 
9. Devathathan 45 Tiredness, Weakness, 
Irritability 
100 % 
10 Dhananjeyan - - - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Out of 45 case Pranan derangment was observed in 3 cases 6.6 % 
 Abanan derangement was observed in 20 cases 31.1% 
 Viyanan derangement was observed in 45 cases 100 % 
 Uthanan derangement was observed in 37 cases 82.2 % 
 Samanan derangement was observed in 45 cases 100 % 
 Nagan   derangement was observed in 30 cases 66.6 % 
 Koormam derangement was observed in 5 cases 11.1 % 
 Kirukaran derangement was observed in 31 cases 77.7 % 
 Devathathan derangement was observed in 45cases 100 % 
  
 
 
 
 
S.No Types of 
Pitham 
No. of 
Cases
1. Anarpitham 30 
2. Ranjagapitham 24
3. Sathagapitham 45
4. Alosagapitham 5 
5. Prasagapitham 6 
 
Derangment of anarpitham was observed 
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    Table - 7 
Derangement of Azhal 
 
Changes 
 Loss of appetitie indigestion
 Decreased HB level 
 Unable to walk, Stand to do 
works 
Vision abnormalities 
Skin infection 
in 30 cases (66.6 %) 
 
Percentage 
 66.6 % 
53.3 % 
100 % 
11.1 % 
13.3 % 
No of cases
Precentage
  
Derangment of Ranjagapitham was observed in 24 cases (53.3%)
Derangment of sathagapitham was observed in 45 cases (100 %)
Derangment of Alosagapitham was observed in 5 cases (11.1%)
Derangment of prasagapitham was observed in 6 cases 
 
 
S.No Types of 
Iyam 
No.of 
Cases
1. Avalambagam 31 
2. Kilethagam 18 
3. Pothagam - 
4. Therpagam - 
5. Snathigam 45 
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(13.3%) 
  Table - 8 
Derangement of Iyam 
 
Changes 
Panting respiration, Nutrition 
deficit 
Anorexia 
Impaired taste Sensation 
- 
Difficult to use both upper and 
No of Cases
Percentage
 
Percentage 
68.8 % 
40 % 
- 
- 
100% 
  
  
Regarding Iyam Avalambagam derangement was observed in 31 cases (68.8%)
Kilethagam derangement was observed in 18 cases (40 %)
Snathigam derangement was observed in 45 cases (100 %)
 
S.No Udal kattugal 
1. Saaram 
2. Seneer 
3. Oon 
4. Koluppu 
5. Enbu 
6. Moolai 
7. Sukkilam/Suronit
ham 
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lower limbs 
 
 
 Table - 9 
Udal Kattugal 
No.of Cases Changes 
45 Weakness, Tiredness
Emaciation 
MR-13 
Vision -5 
MR, Vision, hearing 
Impairment 
21 Fatigue 
20 Emaciation 
18 Osteoporosis, Orthopodic 
deformities, brittle hair
18 orthopedic deformities
- - 
 
No of Cases
Percentage
 
 
Percentage 
, 100 % 
40% 
46.6% 
44.4% 
 
40 % 
 40 % 
- 
  
Saaram derangment was observed in 45 patients (100%)
 Seneer derangement was observed in 18 patients (40%)
 Oon derangement was observed in 21 patients (46.6%)
 Koluppu derangement was observed in 20 patients (44.4%)
 Enbu deragment was observed in 18 patient
 Moolai derangement was observed in 18 patients 
 
 
       
S.No Envagal 
therrugal 
No.of 
Cases
1. Naa 36 
2. Niram 10 
3. Mozhi 31 
4. Vizhi 5 
5 Malam 20 
6. Moothiram 10 
7. Sparisam - 
8. Naadi 35 
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s (40 %) 
(40%) 
     Table -10 
Envagai Thervugal 
 
Changes 
Drooling of Saliva Aphasia, 
Dysphasia Dysarthria 
Decreased Complexion 
Aphasia, Dysarthria 
Squint,  Nystagmus, Partial 
Blindness 
Alteration of bowel habits 
Incontinence of Urine 
Sensory deficit 
Kapha Vadham 
No of Cases
Percentage
 
 
Percentage 
80 % 
22.2 % 
68.8 % 
11.11% 
 
44.4% 
22.2% 
- 
77.7% 
  
Naa alteration was observed in 31 cases (68.6%)
 Niram alteration was observed in 10 cases (22.2%)
 Mozhi alteration was observed in 36 cases (80%)
 Vizhi alteration was observed in 5 cases (11.1%)
 Malam alteration was observed in 20 cases (44.4%)
 Moorthiram alteration was observed in 10 cases (32.2%)
Naadi observed in 35 cases is Kapha
 
S.No Neerkuri Changes
1. Niram Straw yellow 
Light Yellow 
2. Edai - 
3. Manam - 
4. Nurai Nurai was observed in 2 cases
5. Enjal - 
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vadham (77.7%) 
Table - 11 
Neerkuri 
 No of Cases Percentage
- 31 
– 14 
45 100 %
- -
- -
 2 4.4 %
- -
No of Cases
Percentage
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      Table - 12 
Neikuri 
S.No Neikuri No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Aravupol 28 62.2 % 
2. Aazhipol 4 8.8 % 
3. Muthupol 13 28.8 % 
 
Among 45 cases, The Urine of 29 cases represented Vadhaneer ‘Aravupol’ 
neendathu. (62.2 %) 
The Urine of 4 cases represented pitha neer Aazhipol paraviyathu (8.8 %) 
The Urine of 13 cases represented kapha neer Muthupol neendrathu (28.8 %) 
 
     
 
    Table - 13 
Mani Kadai Nool 
S.No Viral Kadai 
Alavu 
No of Cases Percentage 
1. 8 ¼  28 62.2 % 
2. 8 10 22.2 % 
3. 8 ½  7 15.5 % 
 
Among 45 total cases:  
8 ¼ Virarkadai alavu is noted in (62.2 %) 28 cases 
 8 Virarkadai alavu is noted in 10 cases (22.2 %)  
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 8 ½ Virarkadai alavu is noted in 7 cases (15.5 %) 
Table - 14 
Aetiology Refferences 
S.No AETIOLOGY No of 
Cases 
Percentage 
1. Prolonged labour/ Birth 
asphyxia 
15 33.3 % 
2. Vaccum 
extraction/Forceps/Birth trauma 
8 17.7 % 
3. TORCHS 3 6.6 % 
4. Preterm 8 17.7% 
5. Meconium Stained 
Liquor/foetal distress 
5 11.1% 
6. post meningitis/encephalitis 
sequale 
2 4.4% 
7. Congenital malformations of 
Brain 
- - 
8. Trauma 1 2.2% 
9. Down Syndrome 2 4.4% 
10. Kernicterus /RH 
Incompetability 
1 2.2% 
 
History of prolonged labour/birth asphyxia is recorded in 15 cases (33.3%) 
History of vaccum extraction/forceps/Birthtrauma is recorded in 8 cases (17.7%) 
History of TORCHS infection is recorded in 3 cases (6.6%) 
History of Preterm is recorded in 8 cases (17.7 %) 
History of Meconium Stained Liquor/Fetal distress is recorded in 5 cases (11.1%) 
Hisotry of Post Meningitis/ encephalitis sequale is recorded in 2 cases (4.4%) 
History of Trauma is recorded in 1 case (2.2%) 
  
History of Down syndrome
History of Kernicterus is recorded in 1 case (2.2 %)
 
 
 
S.No Predisposing 
cause 
1. consanguineous 
Marriage
2. Non 
Consanguineous 
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 is recorded in 2 cases (4.4%) 
 
 
Table -15 
Marital Status 
No of Cases Percentage
 
28 62.2% 
17 37.7% 
 
 
No of Cases
Percentage
  
Marriage
 
 
 
 
S.No Clinical Features 
1. Squint/Partial or complete blindness
2. Deafness 
3. Aphasia/Dysarthria 
4. Constipation 
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Table - 16 
Clinical Features 
No of Cases 
affected 
 5 
1 
31 
20 
Non Consanguineous 
Marriage
No of Cases
Percentage
 
Percentage 
11.1% 
2.2% 
68.8% 
44.4% 
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5. Incontinence 10 22.2% 
6. Malocclusion/Carries 6 13.3% 
7. Drooling salvia 31 68.8% 
8. Difficult to use both upper and lower 
limbs 
45 100% 
9. Convulsion 6 13.3% 
10. Feeding difficulties 3 6.6% 
 
 
Squint/Blindness (Complete or Partial) was observed in 5 cases (11.1%) 
Deafness (partial or complete) was observed in 1 case (2.2%) 
Aphasia/Dysarthria was observed in 31 cases (68.8%) 
Constipation was observed in 20 cases (44.4%) 
Incontinence of urine was observed in 10 cases (22.2%) 
Malocclusion/Carries was observed in 6 cases (13.3%) 
Drooling sailva was observed in 31 cases (68.8%) 
Difficulty in using both upper and lower limbs was observed in 45 cases (100%) 
Convulsion was observed in 6 cases (13.3%) 
Feeding difficulties was observed in 3 cases (6.6%) 
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Table - 17 
Functional limitation 
No of Cases 
 
Percentage 
No of Cases
Percentage
  
G-1 No limitation of activity
G-2 Slight to moderate limitation of activity
G-3 Moderate to severe limitation of activity
G-4 No purposeful physical activity
 
Out of 45 total cases 5 cases were observed as G
(11.1%). 
 20 cases were observed as G
(44.4%) 
 10 cases were observed as G
(22.2%) 
 10 cases were observed as G
Types of Cerebral Palsy
Types of Cerebral Palsy
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 5 
 20 
 10 
 10 
-1, No Limitiation of activity. 
-2, slight to moderate limitation of activity 
-3, Moderate to Severe limitation of activity 
-4 No purposeful physical activity
Table – 18 
 
 No of Cases Percentage
G-3 Moderate 
to severe 
limitation of 
activity
G-4 No 
purposeful 
physical 
activity
No of Cases
Precentage
11.1 % 
44.4% 
22.2% 
22.2 % 
 (22.2%). 
 
 
  
Spastic displegia
Spastic Hemi
Spastic Quadriplegia
Extraprymidal type
Cerebellar type
Mixed type 
 
Out of total 45 Cases 
 Spastic diplegia is observed in 5 Cases (11.1%)
 Sapstic Hemiplegia is observed in 7 cases (15.5%)
 Spastic Quadriplegia is observed 
 Extraprymidal type is observed in 1 case (2.2%)
 Mixed type is observed in 1 case (2.2%)
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 5 11.1% 
plegia 7 15.5% 
 31 68.8% 
 1 2.2% 
 - - 
1 2.2% 
 
 
in 31 cases (68.8%) 
 
 
     Table - 19 
Mental Status 
No of Cases
Precentage
 
  
S.No Mental Status
1. Patient with mental Retardation
2. Patient without 
 
Among 45 cases 36 cases were observed to be with MR
   15 cases wer
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 No of Cases Percentage
 30 66.6%
mental retardation 15 33.3%
 (66.6%) 
e observed to be without MR (33.3%
Table - 20 
POWER 
Patient without mental 
retardation
No of Cases
Precentage
No of Cases Percentage 
 
 
 
)  
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Upper 
Limbs 
 
& 
 
Lower 
Limbs 
Light G2-10 
G3-10 
G4-11 
 
 
 
 
31 
 
 
 
 
68.8% 
Left G2-10 
G3-10 
G4-11 
Right G2-8 
G3-16 
G4-7 
Left G2-9 
G3-15 
G4-7 
Right 
Upper 
& 
Lower 
Limbs 
Upper G3-1 
G2-1 
 
 
2 
 
 
4.4% Lower G4-1 
G3-1 
Left Upper and 
Lower Limbs 
G3-3 
G2-2 
 
 
5 
 
 
11.1% G3-4 
G4-1 
Both Lower 
limbs 
G2-1 
G3-3 
G4-1 
 
5 
 
11.1% 
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Left Upper 
Limb & Lower 
Limb
Both Lower 
Limbs
No of Cases
Percentage
 
  
Limbs Type of 
Spasticity 
Upper 
Limbsalone 
- 
Lower limbs 
alone 
Clasp Knife 
(5) 
Both limbs Clasp Knife 
(38) 
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Table - 21 
Tone 
No of cases 
Flaccid 
Total No of 
Cases 
Percentage
- - - 
- 5 11.1%
2 40 88.8%
Total - 22 
Both limbs
No of lases Flaccid
Total no of Cases
Percentage
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Superficial Reflex 
 
Reflexes 
No of cases affected Percentage 
 Present absent 
 
Corneal & Conjectuval 
 
Right 
 
45 
 
- 
 
100 
 
Left 
 
45 
 
- 
 
100 
Abdomen 
 
Cremastric 
Right 37 7 34.4% 
Left 35 10 77.7% 
Right 25 3 89% 
Left 22 6 78.5% 
Plantar Extenstor Right 43 2 95.5% 
Left 43 2 95.5% 
 
Table - 23 
Deep Tendon Reflex 
Reflexes No of Cases affected 
 G0 G1 G2 G3 G4 
Bleeps Right   13 16 4 
Left   14 18 4 
Triceps Right   14 18 1 
Left   13 16 4 
Supinator Right   13 16 4 
Left   14 18 4 
Knee Right   18 18 - 
Left   17 18 1 
Ankle Right   17 18 1 
Left   18 18 - 
 
Table - 24 
  
Scissoring Position 
 
 
Prognosis No of Cases
Drooling of Saliva 
controlled 
31
General nutrition 
Improved 
36
Locomotor &other 
Motor activity 
improved 
35
Altered bowel & 
bladder control 
16
Poor Prognosis 10
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GAIT 
31 
Table - 25 
PROGNOSIS 
 
 Percentage 
 68.8% 
 80% 
 77.7% 
 35.5% 
 22.2% 
   Table - 26 
Locomotor 
&other 
Motor 
activity 
improved
Altered 
bowel & 
bladder 
control
Poor 
Prognosis
No of Cases
Percentage
 
  
LIFE ASSESSMENT SCALE
Life Assessment scale 
Schooling 
Physical Independent 
Social Integration  
mobility 
Economic burdern 
Clinical burden  
 
 
 
 
 
                            OP PATIENT CASE REPORT
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No of Cases Percentage
5 11.1 
5 11.1 
15 33.3 
25 55.5 
20 44 
20 44 
 
No of Cases
Percentage
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S.No OP.No Name/Address Age/Sex Duration 
of 
treatment 
Signs and 
Symptoms 
Prognosis 
1. 43626 Diana 
C/o P. Suresh 
Yasu Raja 
Therku 
Muthuaraman 
Kovil Street, 
Palayamkottai 
7FC 85 Difficult to use 
Right upper and 
lower limbs, 
drooling of 
saliva, Speech 
not attained 
Satisfactory 
2. 61610 
S. Karan 
341, 11th Street, 
Kodiswara 
Nagar, Town. 
8MC 69 
Difficult to use 
both upper and 
lower limbs, 
speech not 
attained 
Good 
3. 73768 
Dhenadhyalan 
24/Siru 
thondonayanar 
theru, 
Palayamkottai 
5MC 34 
Difficult to use 
both lower limbs, 
delay in speech Poor 
4. 70618 
Sunage  
S/o 
Athiparasakthi 
26, TVMC 
Colony, 
South mount 
Road, 
Tirunelveli 
3MC 44 
Diffcult to use 
both upper and 
lower limbs, 
speech not 
attained, drooling 
of saliva 
Good 
5. 82717 
Maniganda 
prabu 
C/o Murthi, 
7/4 M.M.C 
Colony, 
Kurinchi, 
Melepalayam, 
Tirunelveli 
3MC 56 
Difficult to use 
both lower limbs 
Good 
6. 43925 
 
 
Karupuswamy 
206, TMC 
Colony, Town, 
Tirunelveli 
3Yrs MC 62 
Difficulty to 
using both upper 
and lower limbs 
speech not 
attained, 
nystagmus 
present 
 
Good 
7. 69501 
Mohammed 
Flazz 
38/2 S/o Adham 
Raja, 
 Kamaraja 
8Yrs MC 87 
Difficulty inusing 
both upper and 
lower limbs 
speech not 
attained, 
Satisfactory 
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Nagar, Court 
Opposite, 
Palayamkottai 
impaired Hearing  
8. 67414 
Seyed Ibrayium 
S/o Moidhene, 
Keelatheru, 
Muslim 
Pallivasal 
2 ½ Yrs 
MC 74 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs. 
Speech not 
attained 
Good 
9. 82718 
Mariselvam 
S/o Raja 
Indhra Nagar, 
Karupankurichi, 
Tirunelveli 
4 Yrs 
MC 60 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs, 
Neek holding not 
attained, Speech 
not attained, 
Drooling of 
saliva 
Poor 
10. 78858 
Akash 
S/o Mahendran 
17/68 Pandiyan 
Street, 
kannan Nagar, 
Palayamkottai, 
Tirunelveli 
2 ½ Yrs 
MC 58 
Difficulty in 
using both lower 
limbs, speech not 
attained Satisfactory 
11. 78857 
Miracalin 
S/o Ponuthurai 
100A Church 
Street, 
Manakadu 
Pallai, 
Tirunelveli 
2 Yrs Fc 58 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs, 
Neck holding not 
attained, Speech 
not attained 
Satisfactory 
12. 76473 
Muthumari 
D/o Ponuraj 
12/3 Nesavalar 
Colony 
10th Street, 
Arupukottai 
9 FC 56 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs. 
Speech not 
attained 
Good 
13. 75687 
Venu 
1/86 Melatheru 
Yathava kulam, 
Thirupani, 
Karisalkulam 
2 ½ MC 60 
Difficulty in 
using left upper 
and lower limbs. 
Speech not 
attained 
Satisfactory 
14. 84707 
Agamed Samir 
41/A Sar Mother 
Palli Vasal theru, 
Melasaval, 
Tirunelveli 
5MC 45 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs, 
Speech not 
attained, 
Drooling of 
saliva 
Poor 
15. 80772 Thangamari 1/106 Muthu 2FC 40 
Neck holding not 
attained, Poor 
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Ramamlinga 
Street, 
Manakadu 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs 
 
 
 
16. 
 
96475 
 
Meena 
No. 1 Nellai 
Nayanar Street, 
Palayamkottai 
 
3 Yrs FC 
 
40 
 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs 
 
Satisfactory 
17. 96474 
Karthikeyan 
C/o V. 
Shanmugam 
No.7 Nellai 
Nayanar Street, 
Palayamkottai 
8 Yrs 
MC 40 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs Satisfactory 
18. 80773 
Perachi 
109, South 
Street, 
Kariyiruppu, 
Shankar Nagar 
Post, Tirunelveli 
3 FC 53 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limbs, 
drooling of 
saliva, squint 
Satisfactory 
19. 75688 
Aisha Banu 
1/194 Rahmed 
Nagar, 19th 
Street, 
Tirunelveli 
7 ½ Fc 60 
Difficulty in 
using left upper 
and lower limbs, 
drooling of 
saliva, Speech 
not attained 
Satisfactory 
20. 70617 
Shankar Raj 
S/o Praba Raj 
6, Bagamedethi 
theru 
Thennikulam, 
Thachanallur 
2 ½ MC 58 
Difficulty in 
using both upper 
and lower limb, 
Neck holding not 
attained. Speech 
not attained 
Poor 
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S.N
o 
IP. 
No Name & Address 
Age/ 
Sex 
Admissi
on Date 
Discharge 
Date 
Duration of 
Treatment 
Signs & 
Symptoms Prognosis 
1. 966 
Arul Raj 
F/o Samathurai 19, 
Malatheru, 
Sankaran Colony, 
Santhankulam, 
Tirunelveli 
7 
Yrs 
MC 
7.5.12 2.6.12 26 
Difficult to 
use upper 
and lower 
limbs. 
Drooling of 
saliva Speech 
not attained 
Good 
2. 1897 
Sayat Moidhene 
C/o Sayat Ali 3/7 
Matha Kovil 
Street, 
Virasigamani 
Sankaran Kovil 
11 
Yrs 
MC 
13.6.12 9.7.12 26 
Difficult to 
use upper 
and lower 
limbs.  
Difficulty in 
speech 
contractures 
of talipus in 
both lower 
limbs 
Poor 
3. 1896 
Grana 
S/o Ganakumar 
32, B Mathakovil 
Street, Mahadaran 
kulam, 
Rathapuram 
4FC 11.6.12 12.7.12 31 
Difficult to 
use upper  
and lower 
limbs, 
Drooling of 
saliva. 
Speech not 
attained 
Good 
4. 1687 
Sajo 
C/o 
Sagayakrishnan 
4/23 Apputurillai, 
Thakalai, 
kanyakumar 
8 
Yrs 
MC 
25.5.12 20.6.12 26 
Difficult to 
use left upper 
and left 
lower limbs Good 
5. 1963 
Kasthuri 
C/o Sudalaimani 
3, Ankanayar 
theru, Puthupatai, 
Tirunelveli 
6 
Yrs 
FC 
13.6.12 10.7.12 27 
Difficult to 
use both 
lower limbs Satisfactory 
6. 2023 
Mohankumar 
S/o Alagapan 
4/83 
Chandirapuram 
Manika Servai 
Vethi, Kovai 
6 
Yrs 
MC 
22.6.12 30.7.12 38 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs. 
Drooling of 
saliva. 
Speech not 
attained 
Satisfactor
y 
7. 2057 Perumal S/o karupuswamy 
3 
Yrs 25.6.12 28.7.12 33 
Difficult to 
use both Poor 
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14, North Street, 
Srivaikundam 
Tuticorin 
MC upper and 
lower limbs. 
Squint, 
unable to 
stand, sit 
without 
support 
8. 2065 
Pushpakala 
D/o 
Arumugaswamy 
14, 
Gomathipuram, 
3
rd
 Street, 
Sankarankovil, 
Tirunelveli 
5 Yrs 
FC 
25.6.12 31.7.12 36 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs, 
Speech not 
attained 
Satisfactor
y 
9. 2322 
Saranjana 
D/o Gurunathan 
13/16 A 
Palaniandavar 
theru, Upala 
Samuthiram, 
Ambai (TK), 
Tirunelveli (DT) 
4 Yrs 
Fc 
19.7.12 21.8.12 33 
Difficult to 
use both 
lower limbs 
Good 
10. 2362 
Bagavathi 
D/o Murugan 
A5 Puthu Street, 
Melasaval, Ambai 
2 Yrs 
FC 
23.7.12 28.8.12 36 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs 
Poor 
11. 2429 
MuthuKrishnan 
11/4E 7B Road, 
Ambai 
11 
Yrs 
MC 
25.7.12 22.8.12 28 
Difficult to 
use left 
upper and 
lower limbs 
Good 
12. 2369 
Megathi 
C/o Janakiraman, 
11, Krishnan Kovil 
Street, 
Palayamkottai 
3 Yrs 
FC 
23.7.12 24.7.12 32 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs, 
Speech not 
attained 
Satisfactor
y 
13. 2593 
Santosh 
S/o Mariyappan 
1/20 Nehru Nagar, 
Paruthikulam, 
Tirunelveli 
3 Yrs 
MC 
7.8.12 16.9.12 40 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs, 
Drooling of 
saliva Speech 
not attained 
 
Satisfactor
y 
14. 2612 
Velu 
S/o Mariyappan 
Melatheru 
2 ½ 
Yrs 
MC 
8.8.12 18.9.12 41 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
Satisfactor
y 
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Thenkulam, 
Tirunelveli 
lower limbs 
drooling of 
saliva, 
Speech not 
attained, 
Neek holding 
not attained 
15. 2646 
Sundari 
S/o Subramaniyan 
94, Keelatheru 
Keelankulam, 
Veranganallur, 
Ambai 
2 FC 10.8.12 31.8.12 21 
Difficult in 
using both 
lower limbs, 
not able to 
stand (or) 
walk without 
support 
Good 
16. 2664 
Karthikeyan 
S/o Rajkumar 
MKB, Hospital 
Raod, 
Palayamkottai, 
Tirunelveli 
11 
Yrs 
MC 
11.8.12 12.9.12 32 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limb, 
Speech not 
attained 
Poor 
17. 2733 
Esakiyamal 
D/o Mukandi 
4/25 
Narayanaswami 
Kovil Street, 
Vellankuli,Ambai 
TK, Tirunelveli 
7 Yrs 
FC 
20.8.12 15.9.12 26 
Difficult to 
use both 
Right upper 
and lower 
limbs 
Satisfactor
y 
18. 3116 
Nazir 
C/o Beer 
Mohammed 
90, Asrath Nellai 
theru, 
Melapalayam, 
Palayamkottai, 
Nellai 
5 Yrs 
MC 
22.9.12 17.10.12 25 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs, 
drooling of 
saliva, 
Speech not 
attained, 
Squint 
Present 
Poor 
19. 3295 
Yogesh Kanna 
S/o Muthukumar 
97, A Perumal 
South Car Street, 
Palayamkottai, 
Nellai 
12 
MC 
27.9.12 21.10.12 24 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs, 
speech not 
attained 
 
 
Satisfactor
y 
20. 2905 
Gunasakar 
S/o Kallimuthu 
48, kamaraj Nagar, 
4 MC 3.9.12 30.9.12 27 
Difficult to 
use left 
upper and 
Good 
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Sankaran Kovil, 
Tirunelveli 
lower limbs, 
Speech not 
attained 
21. 3324 
Balaji 
C/o G.S. Suresh 
babu, Sowarstra 
Ramaswamy Kovil 
Street, 
Palayamkottai, 
Nellai 
7 MC 28.9.12 30.10.12 32 
Difficult to 
use left 
upper and 
lower limbs, 
Speech not 
attained 
Good 
22. 1783 
Jeyaram 
Snagarochitha 
Palayam 
Mela Ratha Vethi 
Town 
9MC
H 
4.6.12 30.6.12 26 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs 
Satisfactor
y 
23. 3785 
John 
D/o Densil 
5, kelatheru 
Kurukal 
Nadarpatti, 
Alangulam 
7MC 6.11.12 30.11.12 24 
Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limb, 
Speech not 
attained 
Good 
24. 3950 
Varshini 
C/o Ravi 
477 Vivakandha 
Slam, Alagar 
theru, Kulaseakara 
Pattanam, 
Thiruchendur 
6FC 20.11.12 20.12.12 30 Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limb. 
Speech not 
attained, 
Squint, 
drooling of 
saliva 
Satisfactor
y 
25. 1410 Mariselvi 
C/o Rajan 
Endra Nagar, 
Karupandurai, 
Tirunelveli 
3 Yrs 
Fc 
30.3.12 28.4.12 28 Difficult to 
use both 
upper and 
lower limbs, 
Neck holding 
still not 
attained 
Good 
S.
No 
O.P.
No Name 
Age/
Sex 
Blood test before 
treatment  Urine Examination 
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TC 
Cells/cu
mm 
DC % HB 
TC 
Cells/cu
mm 
DC 
H
b 
g
m
s 
Before 
Treatm
ent 
After 
Treatm
ent 
 P L E   P L E  Alb 
De
p 
Al
b 
De
p 
1. 4626 Diana 7FC 7600 65 
3
3 2 
1
1 7600 
6
0 
3
8 2 11 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
2. 61610 Karan 8MC 7200 
6
9 
3
0 1 
1
0 7200 
6
6 
3
7 1 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
3. 73768 
Dhenedh
yalan 5MC 9800 
6
1 
3
8 3 9 9800 
6
2 
3
7 1 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
4. 70618 Sunage 3MC 8700 
5
9 
3
7 4 9 8600 
6
0 
3
7 3 9 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
5. 82717 
Manigan
da 
Prabhu 
3MC 7400 64 
3
4 2 
1
0 8600 
6
0 
3
7 3 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
6. 43925 
Karupus
wamy 3MC 7600 
6
5 
3
3 2 
1
0 7600 
6
5 
3
3 2 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
7. 69501 
Mohamm
ed Flazz 8MC 10800 
6
2 
3
4 4 
1
1 10600 
6
3 
3
6 1 12 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
8. 67414 
Saye 
Iwayium 
2 ½ 
MC 9000 
7
0 
3
5 5 
1
0 9000 
7
1 
3
6 3 10 
Ni
l 
1-2 
Pu
s 
cell
s 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
9. 82718 
Mari 
selvanm 4FC 9900 
6
6 
3
2 2 9 9600 
6
6 
3
2 2 9 
Ni
l 
2-4 
pu
s 
cell
s 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
10. 78858 Akash 
2 ½ 
MC 7500 
6
6 
3
2 2 9 9600 
6
6 
3
2 2 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
11. 78857 Miracalm 2FC 9600 
6
7 
3
0 3 9 9600 
6
8 
2
9 3 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
12. 76473 
Muthum
ari 9FC 9200 
5
8 
3
8 4 9 9000 
5
9 
3
8 3 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
13. 75687 Venu 
2 ½ 
MC 7200 
7
0 
2
9 1 
1
1 7200 
7
0 
2
9 1 11 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
14. 84707 
Agamed 
Samir 5MC 7900 
6
0 
3
5 5 
1
0 7800 
5
6 
4
0 4 10 
Ni
l 
1-2 
Pu
r 
cell
s 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
15. 800772 
Thangam
ari 2FC 7400 
6
4 
3
4 2 
1
1 7400 
5
6 
4
0 4 10 
Ni
l 
1-2 
Pu
r 
cell
s 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
16. 96475 Meena 3FC 8900 
6
0 
3
8 2 
1
0 8700 
6
5 
3
3 2 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
17. 96474 
Karthike
yan 8MC 9600 
6
7 
3
0 3 
1
1 9600 
6
7 
3
0 3 11 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
18. 80773 Perachi 3FC 7500 
6
2 
3
7 1 
1
0 7500 
6
2 
3
7 1 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
19. 75688 
Aisha 
banu 
7 ½ 
FC 9200 
5
8 
3
8 4 
1
1 9200 
5
8 
3
8 4 11 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
20. 70614 
Shankar 
Raj 
2 ½ 
MC 9000 
6
0 
4
9 1 9 9000 
6
2 
3
7 1 10 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
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 IN PATIENT CASES INVESTIATION REPORTS 
S.
No 
IP.
No 
Name Age/
Sex 
Blood Test Before 
Treatment 
Blood Test After 
Treatment 
Urine Examination 
TC 
Cells/c
umm 
DC % H
B 
g
m
s 
TC 
Cell
s/ 
Cu
mm 
DC % H
B 
g
m
s 
Before 
Examinat
ion 
After 
Examina
tion 
P L E P L E Al
b 
Dep Al
b 
De
p 
1. 96
6 
Arul Raj 7 MC 8900 42 54 4 12 890
0 
44 52 4 12 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
2. 18
97 
Sayat 
Moidhen
e 
11 
MC 
9100 38 58 4 10 920
0 
36 60 4 10
.5 
Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
3. 18
96 
Grana 4 FC 7800 40 57 3 9 770
0 
40 58 2 10 Ni
l  
4-10 
pusc
ells 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
4. 16
87 
Sajo 8 MC 8000 38 58 4 10 800
0 
58 38 4 10 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
5. 19
63 
Kasthuri 6 FC 8200 38 58 4 9 810
0 
38 58 4 10 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
6. 20
23 
Mohanku
mar 
6 MC 8700 64 36 6 12
.5 
860
0 
62 38 6 12
.5 
Ni
l 
2-3 
pus 
cells 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
7. 20
57 
Perumal 3 MC 10,800 72 18 1
0 
10
.5 
g
m
s 
10,6
00 
70 20 1
0 
11 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
8. 20
65 
Pushpaka
la 
5 FC 7800 40 57 3 9 780
0 
40 56 4 10
.5 
Ni
l 
4-1 
pus 
cells 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
9. 23
22 
Sivaanjan
a 
4 FC 8900 56
% 
41
% 
3
% 
11
.2 
900
0 
54
% 
44
% 
2
% 
12
.2 
Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
10
. 
23
62 
Bagavath
i 
2FC 7000 58 38 4 11 710
0 
56 40 4 11 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
11 24 Muthukri 11M 6900 55 44 1 12 690 55 42 3 12 Ni 1-3 
pusc
Ni NA
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. 29 shnan C 0 l ells l D 
12
. 
23
69 
Megathi 3 FC 7200 56 43 1 9 720
0 
56 43 1 10 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
13
. 
25
93 
Santosh 3 MC 8200 50 46 4 11 810
0 
52 44 4 11 Ni
l 
1-2 
pus 
cells 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
14
. 
26
12 
Velu 2 ½ 
MC 
8100 65 32 3 12 820
0 
65 32 3 12 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
15
. 
26
46 
Sundari 2 FC 8500 69 28 3 10
.6 
850
0 
67 30 3 10 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
16
. 
26
64 
Karthikey
an 
11 
MC 
9200 52 44 4 12 920
0 
54 42 4 12
.5 
Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l  
NA
D 
17
. 
27
33 
Esakiyam
mal 
7 FC 7500 63 35 2 11
.5 
770
0 
63 35 2 11
.5 
Ni
l  
1-3 
pus 
cells 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
18
. 
31
16 
Nazir 5 MC 9500 63 35 2 11 950
0 
65 33 2 11
.5 
Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
19
. 
32
95 
Yogeshka
nna 
12 
MC 
9600 60 30 1
0 
12 920
0 
50 40 1
0 
12 Ni
l  
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
20
. 
29
05 
Gunasek
ar 
4 MC 9100 52 44 4 11
.5 
910
0 
52 44 4 12 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
21
. 
33
24 
Balaji 7 MC 8200 58 40 2 10 820
0 
58 40 2 10 Ni
l 
1-2 
pus 
cells 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
22
. 
17
83 
Jeyaram 9 MC 9100 60 30 1
0 
12 910
0 
63 35 2 11 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
23
. 
37
85 
John 7 MC 8900 66 42 2 12
.5 
890
0 
64 44 2 12
.5 
Ni
l 
1-2 
pus 
cells 
Ni
l 
NA
D 
24
. 
39
50 
Varshni 6FC 7200 58 40 2 9 720
0 
58 40 2 9.
5 
Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
25
. 
14
10 
Mariselvi 3FC 7600 60 39 1 9.
5 
760
0 
60 39 1 10 Ni
l 
NAD Ni
l 
NA
D 
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DISCUSSION 
Cerebral palsy is the most common non –progressive neurological disorder of 
children. As per the epidemiological report cerebral palsy has the incidence of 1-
2/1000 live births. In siddha literature sirakambavatham is stated as a disease due 
to vatha prokobam which leads to misproportion of the other two humors leading 
to mukkutra nelai. 
           Totally45 cases were selected for treatment according to the criteria which 
fulfill both siddha and modern aspects. Diagnostic methods are carried out in 
both the aspects. During the course of the treatment the patients were subjected to 
the following routine investigation, 
1) Blood TC, DC,ESR, Hb 
2) Urine albumin, sugar and deposits 
SEX  DISTRIBUTION : 
          Among 45 total cases 62.64% were male and 37.77% were female. The sex 
inicidence was higher in male than female. 
AGE DISTRIBUTION: 
        Among 45 cases, 48.88% belong to 2-5 yrs of age, 31.11% belong to 5-8 yrs 
of age group and 20% belongs to 8-12 yrs of age group. The highest incidence of 
the disease was in between 2-5 yrs of age group. 
RELIGIOUS REFERENCE: 
       Regarding religious distribution 71.11% were Hindu, 15.55% were Christian, 
13.33% were muslim 
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SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS : 
      Among 45 cases, 66.66% of patients were of low socio economic status, 
22.22% were from middle class, 11.11% were from upper class. 
The highest incidence was reported in low socio economic class may be due to 
poor antenatal,perinatal care. 
DIEATORY REFERENCE: 
        The highest incidence of 88.88% was noted among non vegetarians, 11.11% 
was recorded among vegetarians. 
THIRIDOSA REFERENCE: 
VATHAM ALTERATION:Amongh the total number of cases, pranan was 
altered in 6.6% of cases. Viyanan, Samanan, Devathathan was observed to be 
deranged in all the cases. Uthanan derangement was observed in 82.2% of cases, 
Nagan derangement was observed in 66.6% of cases, koorman is altered in 
11.1% of cases, kirukaran derangement was observed in 77.7%. 
PITHAM ALTERATION: Regarding azal alteration, Anar pitham alteration is 
recorded in 66.6% of cases ,Ranjaga  pitham alteration was observed in 53.3% of 
cases, Alosaga pitham alteration is observed in 11.1% cases, Prasaga pitham 
alteration was observed in 13.3% of cases, sathaga pitham was deranged in all the 
cases. 
KAPHAALTERATION : Avalambagam derangement was observed in 68.8% 
of cases, in 40% of cases kilathagam was deranged ,Santhigam  derangement was 
observed in all the cases 100% .  
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UDAR KATTUGAL: 
Saaram derangment was observed in 45 patients (100%), Seneer derangement 
was observed in 18 patients (40%), Oon derangement was observed in 21 patients 
(46.6%), Koluppu derangement was observed in 20 patients (44.4%), Enbu 
deragment was observed in 18 patient (40 %)  . 
ENNVAGAI THERVUGAL:     
            Naa alteration was observed in 31 cases (68.6%), Niram alteration was 
observed in 10 cases (22.2%), Mozhi alteration was observed in 36 cases (80%) 
Vizhi alteration was observed in 5 cases (11.1%), Malam alteration was observed 
in 20 cases (44.4%), Moothiram alteration was observed in 10 cases (32.2%), 
Naadi observed in 35 cases is Kapha vadham (77.7%), Moolai derangement was 
observed in 18 patient (40%). 
NEERKURRI AND NEIKURRI:  
31 cases showed straw yellow coloured urine, 14 cases represented light yellow 
coloured urine. 
Among 45 cases, The Urine of 29 cases represented Vadhaneer ‘Aravupol’ 
neendathu. (62.2 %), The Urine of 4 cases represented pitha neer Aazhipol 
paraviyathu (8.8 %), The Urine of 13 cases represented kapha neer Muthupol 
nindrathu (28.8 %). 
MANIKADAI NOOL:  
8 ¼ Virarkadai alavu is noted in (62.2 %) 28 cases, 8 Virarkadai alavu is noted in 
10 cases (22.2 %) ,8 ½ Virarkadai alavu is noted in 7 cases (15.5 %). 
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AETIOLOGY REFERENCE: 
History of prolonged labour/birth asphyxia is recorded in 15 cases (33.3%), 
History of vaccum extraction/forceps/Birthtrauma is recorded in 8 cases 
(17.7%),History of Torch infection is recorded in 3 cases (6.6%), History of 
Preterm is recorded in 8 cases (17.7 %),History of Meconium Stained 
Liquor/Fetal distress is recorded in 5 cases (11.1%), Hisotry of Post Meaingitis/ 
encephalitis sequale is recorded in 2 cases (4.4%), History of Trauma is recorded 
in 1 case (2.2%), History of Down syndrome is recorded in 2 cases (4.4%), 
History of Kernicterus is recorded in 1 case (2.2 %). 
REFERENCE REGARDING TO CLINICAL FEATURES: 
Squint/Blindness (Complete or Partial) was observed in 5 cases 
(11.1%),Deafness (partial or complete was observed in 1 case 
(2.2%),Aphisia/Dysarthria was observed in 31 cases (68.8%),Constipation was 
observed in 20 cases (44.4%),Incontinence of urine was observed in 10 cases 
(22.2%),Malocclusion/Carries was observed in 6 cases (13.3%),Drooling saliva 
was observed in 31 cases (68.8%),Difficulty in using both upper and lower limbs 
was observed in 45 cases (100%),Convulsion was observed in 6 cases 
(13.3%),Feeding difficulties was observed in 3 cases (6.6%). 
 
REFERENCE REGARDING TO FUNCTIONAL LIMITATIONS: 
Out of 45 total cases 5 cases were observed as G-1, No Limitiation of activity. 
(11.1%). 20 cases were observed as G-2, Blight to moderate limitation of activity 
(44.4%), 10 cases were observed as G-3, Moderate to Severe limitation of 
activity (22.2%), 10 cases were observed as G-4 No purposeful physical activity. 
(22.2%). 
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REFERENCE REGARDING THE TYPES:    
Out of total 45 Cases,Spastic diplegia is observed in 5 Cases (11.1%), Sapstic 
Hemiplegia is observed in 7 cases (15.5%), Spastic Quadriplegia is observed in 
31 cases (68.8%), Extraprymidal type is observed in 1 case (2.2%), Mixed type is 
observed in 1 case (2.2%). 
 
MENTALSTATUS: Among 45 cases 30 cases were observed to be with MR 
(66.6%). 15 cases were observed to be without MR (33.3%) 
Regarding tone 88.8% of cases were observed to have clasp knife spasticity. 
Sessoring gait is observed in 31 cases. 
Regarding marital status 28 cases was reported with the history of 
consanguineous marriage, 17 cases were reported to be of non-consangunity. 
 
DRUG SELECTION:  Vishnu chakara mathirai (internal), Vatha kesari 
thylam(external) are the drugs selected to treat sirakambavatham.  Since Vishnu 
chakara mathirai is wholesome preparation of metallic orgin indicated for all the 
80 vathas it will be the perfect choice for the distressfull condition cerebral palsy. 
Vatha kesari thylam in accordence to Therayar it is indicated for all vathas .It 
cures the thimir vatham mixed in all the seven udar kattukal. 
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MANAGEMENT:  Following measures are followed during the regimen, 
• Thiridosas are brought to normal by means of cleansing therapy which 
detoxifies the body.This enhances the drug action and reduces the duration 
of treatment. 
• Medicines internal and external are given to neutralize the affected uyir 
thathukal, udal thathukal. 
• Physical therapies were adopted in following order 
* Sudation, oliation, thokkanam with varmam, fomentation and vasthi. 
• Simple exercises were thought to the patients to prevent contractures and 
to improve the muscle tone. 
• Highly nourished ,diet rich in antioxidents ,diet used to reduce spasm like 
oats,barley,omum etc are advised 
• Food stuffs that enhances vatha are advised to be avoided,pungent and 
astringent taste foods are better to be avoided . 
• Parents are advised to motivate verbal and non verbal communications 
with the child to improve the language milestone. 
• Play toys of attractive colours, models,visual educational models are 
motivated to improve the mental status. 
• In possible cases pranayama and other breathing exercise are thought, to be 
followed regularly to overcome mental and behavioural disturbences. 
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INTERPRETATION OF THE DRUG VISHNU CHAKARA MATHIRAI: 
!
uq]<[<<< !
Sg<gv!<<<
lik<kqjv<<< !
Sju! uQiqbl<Q <Q <Q <! hqiqU!
-vsl<! nXSju! sQkuQiqbl<! <!
ouh<huQiqbl<!
Kj{h<ohiVm<gtqe<!
hqiqju!njmBl<!
-zqr<gl<! Sju!
gqjmbiK!
ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
gf<kgl<! jgh<H!gii<h<H! ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
figl<!! Kui<h<H! ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
kitgl<! jgh<H! ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
gif<kl<! Kui<h<H! ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
lOeisqjz!jgh<H! ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
Hzgjx! jgh<H! ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
Vihq! jgh<H! ouh<huQiqbl<! gii<h<H!
!
Kj{!lVf<K<<< !
kqiqgMG!.!Sg<G?!lqtG?!kqh<hqzq!.!ouh<h!uQiqbl<!.gii<h<H!hqiqU!!
-R<sqsiX.!ouh<h!uQiqbl<.!gii<h<H!hqiqU/!
Oke<!.kqiqOkis!slegiiq!!
!
-kqz<! hqvkielig! -ml<ohx<Xt<t! jgh<H! sju! dmx<kiKg<gtqz<!
fvl<HOeiM! okimi<HjmbK/! “dmjz! -bg<GuK?! &jtjb?! lx<x!
-bf<kqvr<gjt! -bg<GuKl<! fvl<Hgt<! kie<! /! fvl<jh! uti<h<hK!
fvl<Hg<G!hzk<jk!kVuK!jgh<H<<< !Sju”/!
jgh<H!Sjubqe<!< << << < okipqz<;<<< !
.fs<<<<Sgjt!fQg<Gukqz<!<<< sqxh<<<<HjmbK/!
.npx<sq?!hqf<kghl<?!Ngqbux<xqe<!uqgx<hul<!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.uib<fQXxz<!Gm<ml<!Ngqbux<jx!sif<kq!osb<Bl<!
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.Hk<kq!%i<jl!d{<mig<Gl</!dmz<!-Ozsk<Kul<?!
.dmz<!hzl<!kVl</!
ouh<h!uQiqbk<kqe<!okipqz<< Q < < << Q < < << Q < < <!
uikk<jk! slh<hMk<Kl<?! ghk<jk! fQg<Gl<! uxm<sq! d{<mig<Gl</!
osiqh<hqk<kz<!Ngqb!giiqbr<gjt!osb<Bl</!
!
hqiqU;!gii<h<H!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!gixX< +!!kQ!!
!
!
!!!!!!hqk<kk<kqe<!%X!!
sqvg<gl<huik<kqz<! uikgh! Nkqgk<kqeiz<! hqk<klieK! ke<eqjzbqz<!
-Vf<K!Gjxf<K!gi{h<hMl</!
“hqk<klmr<gq!eix<!OhsiOk!Ohib<uqM”!
“g{<m!hqk<kR<!ki{mr<gg<!gim<M!lVf<kqeiz<!
ogi{<m!hbeqz<jz!Gx<xOl!m{<M!hgl</”!
we<El<! himz<! uiqgtqe<!&zl<! hqk<klieK!Gjxukeiz<! kie<! OfibieK!
nsik<kqb!fqjzjb!njmgqxK!we<hjk!nxqbzil<! weOu!uq]<[!sg<gv!
lik<kqjvbieK! ke<eqjzbqz<! Gjxf<Kt<t! hqk<kk<jk! ke<eqjz! njmb!
upqujg!osb<gqxK/!!
OlZl<!outqhqvObiglig!dhObigqk<k!uik!Ogsiq!jkzk<kqz<!dt<t!
svg<Ggtqz<! osb<jggt<! uiglmg<gqbigUl<?! ouh<hL{<mig<gq!
kjsgjt!-pg<gq!ue<jlBx!osb<Bl<!osb<jgBl<!dt<tK/!
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INTERPERTATION OF VATHA KESARI THYLAM: 
All the drugs of vatha kesari thylam are exclusively ment to have the 
chemical constituent that posses anti-vatha property.In the siddha texts the 
constiuents were used singally are as compound drugs for the treatment of 
vatha. It acts as an alterative, tonic producing nutrition to the muscles and 
slowly modifying the tone of the muscle. 
BIOCHEMICAL AND PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS: 
       Vishnu chakara mathirai was subjected to biochemical analysis whis is latter 
discussed. 
Pharmacological analysis of anti inflammatory, anti spasmodic, muscle 
relaxant,CNS stimulant, anti convulsant, antipyretic and analgesic studies were 
carried out in the drugs. The results are latter enclosed in the book. 
 
REFERENCE TO RESULTS: 
Drooling of Saliva controlled 31 68.8% 
General nutrition Improved 36 80% 
Locomotor &other Motor activity improved 35 77.7% 
Altered bowel & bladder control 16 35.5% 
Poor Prognosis 10 22.2% 
 
On the whole of 45 cases, satisfactory improvement is observed in 26 cases 
(57.7%).8 cases were reported to have moderate improvement (17.7%). 
Remaining 11 cases had the poor prognosis(24.4%). 
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   SUMMARY 
The clinical trial on sirakambavatham was choosen as the dissertation work to 
extend help in making the world of difference in the life of the patients and their 
families.Various literatures regarding sirakambavatham was collected in both 
siddha and modern aspects. 
The efficacy of the drug Vishnu chakara mathirai (internal), Vatha kesari thylam 
(external) is well established in the literature. 
Totally 45 cases were selected out of which 25 cases are in-patient,20cases are 
treated as out patient.Regarding the sex 28 were male patients and the remaining 
17 were female patients. 
The patients were subjected to routine modern investigations.Detailed history and 
thorough examination was carried out in accordance to the proforma. Siddha 
investigations regarding ennvagai thervu, neer kuri, neikurri, mannikadai nool 
was recorded to every individual case. Routine investigations such as blood TC, 
DC, ESR, Hb. Urine albumin, suger, deposits are performed in each case. 
The detailed chemical analysis of the trial drug is done in the biochemical 
laboratory iof Government siddha medical college, palayamkottai. The drug 
Vishnu chakara mathirai indicates the presence of calcium, ferrous iorn. 
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According to the pharmacological study, the drug is found to have anti 
inflammatory, analgesic, anti pyretic, anti spasmodic, anti convulsant and muscle 
relaxant activity.Vatha kesari thylam is found to have acute anti inflammatory 
action. 
Regarding toxicity studies, the drug does not indicate any signs of toxicity at 
different doses.  
The drug Vishnu chakara mathirai was subjected for heavy metal analysis and 
thin layer chromatography in IITchennai and found to have the all the perameters 
within the range. 
Based on the clinical sinario, 
On the whole of 45 cases, satisfactory improvement is observed in 26 cases 
(57.7%) .8 cases were reported to have moderate improvement (17.7%). 
Remaining 11 cases had the poor prognosis (24.4%).  Based on the clinical 
futures drooling of the saliva was controlled in 31 cases, general nutrition and 
immunity was improved in 36 cases.improvement in motor activity was observed 
in 35 cases, bowel and bladder was regularized in 16 cases. 
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                                         CONCLUSION 
Sirakambavatham which is an equalent entity to cerebral palsy is the most 
distressfull condition to the world of the patients, parents and their surroundings.  
In siddha maruthuvam, according to Therayar Maruthuva Baratham, 
“uiklib<h<!hjmk<Kh<!hqk<k!ue<eqbib<g<!gik<Ks<!Osm<h!
sQklib<k<!Kjmk<Kh<!hivif<!Okgk<kqx<Gcbi!jlf<K!
H,kuqf<kqbijlui<!H,js!ogi{<mui<hiz<uqf<K!!
Fiklir<!gqVm<c{&i<k<kq!flg<oge<Xl<!Kj{biuiOv/!
Vatham acts as the king governing all the vital functions of the body, It’s the 
humour that ows its importance to the creature of the life, next come the Pitham 
responsible for the existence of life, and Kabham brings the end to the life. When 
Vatham (king) the force of creation itself get deranged at birth,Pitham( mandhiri) 
and Kapham(senapathi) also get deranged which is reflected as sirakambavatham. 
The trial drug is aimed to normalize the Vatham,which inturn stebilises the 
decreased pitham and normalize the increased kapham thus bringing the three 
humors static. 
On the whole, treatment with the trial drugs both internal and external along with 
the external therapies such as sudation, oliation, thookanam along with varmam 
manipulations, fomentation, vasthi, physical exercises, breathing exercises, and 
simple yoga techniques, in addition to motivation of the parents to improve the 
verbal and non verbal communications with the child brought the world of 
difference with good improvement in 60% of the cases. 
 Hence I conclude that the trial drug Vishnu chakara mathirai and Vatha kesari 
thylam along with external therapies is effective in treating sirakambavatham for 
helping the child to attain his potential and lead an independent life. 
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ANNEXURE I 
PREPARATION &PROPERTIES OF  
TRIAL DRUGS 
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ANNEXURE -I 
PREPARATION AND DOSAGE OF TRIAL MEDICINE 
uq]<<<<[!sg<gv!lik<kqjv< << << < !
“Mjptpe;J rhjpypq;f khdrj;jp ehgpAk; 
NrhjpJj;j jhuKe; Jyq;Ffhe;j KQ;rpiy 
ePjpepk;r; rhWtpl;L Neuf;Fd;wp Neuil 
ghjpNkdp ahapUe;j ghuse;Njhd; rf;fuk; 
 
rf;fuj;jp Nyhh;kzp jdpj;jphp fLFld; 
kpf;fNjD kpQ;rpePUk; tpl;LeP Aiuj;jplg;  
gf;fthjk; tpf;fy; Nrhif gj;J%d;W rd;dpAk;  
jf;fNtg;g kpf;f %h;r;ir rfytha;Te; jPUNk  
Rj;jpj;j ,urk;    -100gms 
Rj;jpj;j ,yq;fk;   -100 gms 
Rj;jpj;j fe;jfk;   -100gms 
Rj;jpj;j ehgp    -100gms 
Rj;jpj;j gyfiu   -100gms 
Rj;jpj;j Jj;jk;    -100gms 
Rj;jpj;j ehsfk;    -100gms 
Rj;jpj;j fhe;jk;    -100gms 
Rj;jpj;j kNdhrpiy   -100gms 
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 ,tw;iw Ntg;gk; gor; rhw;why; miuj;J Fd;wpasT (130mg) 
khj;jpiufs;  nra;J epoypy; cyh;j;jTk;  
gpuNahfk;:  cl;gpuNahfk;  
msT: 1 khj;jpiu 3 Ntis (Nehapdd; taJ> vil kw;Wk; Nehapd; 
td;ikf;F Vw;g) 
Below5years - 65mg,above 5years130mgisfixedas dosage. 
mDghdjl :jphpfLF J}s;>Njd;> ,Q;rprhW  
jPUkPPP ; Neha;: gf;fthjk;> tpf;fy;> Nrhit> rd;dp 13> Vg;gk;> %h;r;ir>thA 
,itfs; jPUk;  
Mal;fhyk; :; ;; ;; ; 1tUlk;;;; 
Mjhuk;: rpj;j itj;jpa jpul;L Pg:44 
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Rj;jpj;j kNdhrpiy      Rj;jpj;j jhsfk;  
       
 
Rj;jpj;j ,urk;      Ntg;gk;gok; 
     
 
 Rj;jpj;j fhe;jk;       fihq!  
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zqr<gl<!! ! ! ! ! ! Sk<kqk!-zqr<gl<!
         
! ! !!!
!!!!!!!Kk<kl<! ! ! ! ! ! ! gf<kgl<! ! !
         !!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!uq]<[sg<gvlik<kqjv 
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                                       PROPERTIES OF DRUGS 
HYDRARGYRUM (MERCURY QUICK SILVER) : 
Sju;!nXSju!!
uQiqblQQQ <!;!ouh<h?!sQk!uQiqbl<!!
hqiqU;!wh<ohiVOtM!Osi<gqxOki!nh<ohiVtqe<!hqiqjuOb!-0K!njmBl<!
osb<<<<jg;!!!
dmz<!Okx<xq! .!Alterative 
! dmz<!dvlig<gq!!.!Tonic 
! lzl<!Ohig<gq!!!!.!!Laxitive 
! uQg<g!LVg<gq-   Deobsturent 
Olg!fisqeq–Anti Syphilitic!
lgqjl;! -K! sQkk<kiz<! d{<miGl<! Ofib<gm<ge<xq! ouh<hk<kiz<! d{<miGl<!
hq{qgm<Gl<?! dt<tim<sqg<ge<<xq! outqbim<sqg<Gl<! wz<ziux<xqx<Gl<! kjz!
sqxf<kK/!
ohiKg<G{l<< << << <!
“uqpqOfib<!gqvf<kqGe<ll<!olbs<S,jt!H{<Gm<!
Mpqgizqz<!uqf<Kuqeiz<!nf<jk.upqbib<!!
HiqB!uqkq!biK!HiqbqOei!obz<zil<!
-iqBuqkq!biK!lqz<jz”/!
squuQiqb! ole<gqx! -vsk<jk! Ljxh<hc! lVf<kig<gq! ogiMg<g! g{<Ofib<?!
gqvf<kq?! w{<ujgg<! Ge<ll<?! S,jz?! ohVl<hizie! okiPOfib<! utqOfib<!
kQVl</!
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!
-vsk<kqe<!fx<G{l< < << < << < < <!
 GVkqjbs<!Sk<kq!osb<K!Ki<fQjv!fQg<gz<!
 hsqjb!K~{<mz<!
 gqVlqgjtg<!ogie<X!H{<!Hjvgjt!Nx<xz<!
 dmz<! LPujkObi! nz<zK! dt<Tl<! HxLlie! dXh<hqe<!
hGkqjbObi! dXh<hqe<! LPujkObi! hx<xqb! uqbikqgjtg<!
G{lig<gz</!
 Lg!usq<gvk<jk!d{<M!h{<{z<!
 lxkqjb!ypqk<K!&jtg<G!gue!sqk<kqjb!kvz</!
 fvl<H!%m<mr<gjt!ue<jlBxs<!osb<kz</!
 lejk!yV!fqjzbqz<!fqXk<kq!Riek<jk!uqVk<kq!osb<kz<!
 &h<jh!ypqk<K!NBjt!uti<k<kz</!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!-zqr<gl<< << << <!!.RED SULPHIDE OF MERCURY!
uQiqblQQQ <.ouh<h!uQiqbl<?!
osb<jg.!dmz<!Okx<xq!.!Alterative!
ohiKG{l<<<<!
“OhkqSvR<!sf<kq!ohVuqv{!fQovMk!
gikgc!gisr<!gvh<hie<H{<!.!O{ik!!
uVuqzqr<g!sr<gkliB,X!gm<cBl<Ohir<!
GVuqzqr<g!sr<glk<jk!ogit<”!
!
Nkq!bqvkUVg<!gikzix<!sikqzqr<g!
Olikq!zqvkG{!Lx<xqmzqx<!xKHiq!
Gm<mr<!gqvf<kq!ogiMR<sijz!uikLk!!
ym<mr<G!Ofib<gjt!Obim<Ml<”!
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Ke<hk<jk! d{<M! h{<{gqe<x! OhkqSvl<?! sf<fqhikl<?! kQvih<H{<gt<?!
nkq&k<kqvl<!gi{ig<gcuqml<!gisl<!gvh<hie<?! sqvr<G?!gqvf<kq!Gm<ml<!S,jz!
uikOfib<gt</dmzqz<!ljxf<K!-Vg<Gl<!hq{qgjtBl<!fQg<Gl</!
!!!!!!!!!!gf<kgl<< << << <!. SULPHUR!
Sju;!jgh<H?Kui<h<H?uQiqblQQQ <!.ouh<h!uQiqbl<!
osb<jg;!!
ltlqtg<gq. Laxitive!
dmz<Okx<xq!.!Tonic 
uqbi<juohVg<gq!.!Diaphoretic!
gqVlqRisqeq.!Disinfectant 
ohiKg<G{l<;< << << < !
“ofz<zqg<gib<!gf<kqg<G!fQt<hkqoe{<!Gm<mlf<kl<!
hz<jz!guqjs!Ge<l!uiBg{<O{ib<.ohiz<zi!!
uqmg<gcue<!OlgOfib<!uQXSvl<!Ohkq!
kqmg<!gqvgq!{Qghl<!.Ohif<!Oki</!
!
ofz<zqg<gib<! gf<kgk<kqeiz<! hkqoe{<Gm<ml<! lf<kl<?! gz<zQvz<! uQg<gl<?!
ohXubqX!ujggt<!ye<xigqb!guqjs!Ge<ll<?!g{<Ofib<gt<?!uqmgc?!
uikl<?!Svl<!?!Ohkq?!ghl<!fQr<Gl</!
!
!!!!!!!!!!Kk<kl<!< << << < .!!Zinc!
Sju;!Kui<h<H?jgh<H!
uQiqblQQQ <.!ouh<hl<!!
osb<<<<jg;!!!
Kui<h<H!! ! ! .!Astrigent 
GVkqh<ohVg<gmg<gq!!!!!.!Steptic!
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dmz<Okx<xq!! ! .!Alterative 
!
!
!
!
ohiKg<G{l<<< <;!!
“Olgr<gqti<Ohkq!oum<jmbpjzk<!k{qg<Gl<!
Ougr<!gqvi{q!uqzg<Gr<gi{<.Ohigih<!
hiqbLjth<!H{<j{h<!hbqk<kqbk<jkh<!Ohig<Gl<!
niqbKk<kfig!lqK”/!!
Kk<klieK! Ohkq?! oum<jm?! gqvi{q?! LjtH{<! hbqk<kqbl<! -ux<jx!
Ohig<Gl</!
!
!!!!!kitgl<!!!.!!!ARSENICTRISULPHIDE!
Sju;!jgh<H!
osb<jg;!!
Ogijpbgx<xq! ! .!Expectorent!
dmz<Okx<xq!! ! .!Tonic!
dmz<!dvlig<gq! ! .!Alterative!
ohiKG{l<;<<< !
“kitgk<kqe<!OhVjvg<gk<!kiZgUt<!Ofib<!G]<ml<!!
fQtg<!Gti<gib<s<sz<!fQMghl<!.fitgr<ogit<!
K]<mlh<!hxr<gqh<H{<!Pg{<!l{<jm!Ofib<!
gqm<mh<!hMhli!gqtk<K”!
! kitgk<kqeiz<! fig<Gghizl<! -jugjt! hx<xqb! Ofib<?Gm<ml?<!
Gtqi<Svl<?! ghl<! ?! &k<kqvfitk<jkh<! hx<xqb! hxr<gqh<H{<?l{<jmOfib<!
)sqv^<kihOfib<*!fQg<Gl<!).hkii<k<kG{!uqtg<gl*</!
!
gif<kl<< << << <:MAGNETICOXIDE!
Sju;!Kui<h<H!jgh<H!
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osb<jg;!!
-vk<k!uqVk<kq!d{<miGl<!.!Hematinic 
Ki<hzl<!fQg<Gl</!
!
!
!
!
ohiKg<G{l<;< << << < !
“gii<k<kix<!Osiju!Ge<lr<gilqzOl!gl<hi{<M!!
Osi<f<kkqiq!Okimoum<jm!sQkr<giz<!Yb<f<khsq!
OhVkvr<!g{<O{ib<!hqvlqbfQ!vijlBl<!Ohil<!
Yiqeqjx!biBTXl<!de<”!
gif<kk<kiz<!uQg<gl<?!Ge<ll<?!gilijz! ?!Olgl<?!hi{<M!Lk<Okiml<?!sQktl<!
uikOfib<?! lOgikvl<?! uqpqOfib<?! hqvlqbl<! fQvijlg<gm<c! fQr<Gl<! fQ{<m!
NBTl<!d{<miGl</!
!!!!!!lOeisqjz-ARSENICDISULPHIDUM 
Sju;!jgh<H!
osb<jg;!!
dmz<!Okx<xq! ! .!Alterative 
ouh<hgx<xq!!! ! - Febrifuge!
dmz!<dvlig<gq! ! .!Tonic 
ohiKg<G{l<;< << << < !
“ogicb!G]<ml<!gib<s<sz<!fMg<gzJ!gz<zqbqjvh<!!
Hs<!sqzf<kqh<!OhsXl<!Oeisqjzg<Gh<!OhS”!
sVlGm<ml<?!Gtqi<Svl<?!n\gz<zqgiOvigl<?!-jvh<H?!sqzf<kquqml<?!g{<O{ib<!
ghOfib<?!!&k<kqvgqiqs<svl<!kQVl</!
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hzgjx(Marineshell )Cypraea moneta (lin) 
Sju;!jgh<H!
osb<jg;!!
kiKouh<hgx<xq!! ! .!Sedative 
! ! Ogijpbgx<xq! ! .!Expectorant!
ouh<hgx<xq!!! ! .!Febrifuge!
!
ohiKg<G{l</< << << < !
lf<kf<ki!gr<gqvg{q!liuqms<!Svr<g{<Ofib<!!
okif<kl<!hiqfils<!S,jzgb!–lqf<k!
uqzgjxjbg<!giozcju!OBiM!fjvk<k!
hzgjxjb!gi{qeqbl<!hii</”!
hzgjxbqeiz<! nzsl<?kigl<?! gqvg{q?! liuqms<Svr<gt<?!
uqpqOfib<?uikokif<kl<!hzuqkg<Gk<kz<!gbl<?!ghui<kl<!Lkzqbe!fQr<Gl</!
!
fihq -(Acoritumferox) 
Sju;!jgh<H!
ke<jl!;ouh<hl<?!
hqiqU;gii<h<H!
!
osb<jg<<< ;!
kiKouh<hg<x<xq!! ! .!Sedative!
&i<sjsB{<mig<gq!! .!Norcotic 
! ouh<hmg<gq!! ! .!Febrifuge!
! Kbvmg<gq! ! ! .!Anodyne 
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sqXfQi<ohVg<gq! ! .!Diuretic 
! Lh<h{q!Ohig<Gl</!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
ohiKg<G{l<!
  “|uikuzq!lf<klxe<!lixig<!ghh<hq{qg!!
! OtiKGm<M!Ge<lf<Ok!OtiMr<gi{<.!gikzi<kl<!
! Hk<kqObi!hiVbqVl<!H,Ul<!uj{GpOz!!
! Sk<mkqosb<k!fiuqbqe<!Ohii<!osiz<”!
!!!!Sk<kq! osb<k! fiuqbqeiz<! uikgMh<H?! nsQv{l<?szOkimr<gt<?Gm<ml<?!
ubqx<Xuzq?!Okt<uqml<!Ohil</!
!
Ouh<H!hpl<< << << <.!Fruit of Axadirachita indica 
Sju;!sqX!-eqh<H?ke<jl.!km<hl<?hqiqU.!-eqh<H!!
osb<jg!;!!!
Ljxouh<hgx<xq! ! .!Antiperiodic 
dvlig<gq! ! ! .!Tonic 
ohiKg<G{l<< << << <!
“;Hk<kqbqjkk<!kQm<Muqg<Gl<!He<hq{qjb!Obim<Muqg<G!!
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lf<kqbk<jk!fe<xi!bqjsuqg<Gl<!.sf<kkll<!
uQX{<mir<!gx<h!lqgU{<mi!olR<Rie<Xl<!
lixe<xi!!jvblqz<zi!lz</!
Oul<H! Hk<kqjb!< << << < oktquqg<Gl<< << << <! gh<h<hq{qjb! ym<Ml<?! npjzh<! ohVg< < < < << < < < << < < < < <Gl<!< << << <
uQiqbk<jk!d{<mig<Gl<!gx<h!lVf<kqz<!ye<xiGl</Q < < < < < < < < <Q < < < < < < < < <Q < < < < < < < < < !
!
!
!
!
THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY 
Thin layer chromatography is an adsorption chromatography in which samples are separated 
based on the interaction between a thin layer of adsorbent and a selected solvent. 
Stationery phase:  A thin layer (250 mm) of an adsorbent attached on a plate 
Mobile phase:  Selected solvent(s). 
Preparation of the plate is simple.  A slurry made of powder and solvent can be spread on a 
glass, aluminum or polyethylene plate.  Once the solvent is evaporated, the plate is ready.The 
mixture to be separated is applied to the adsorbent near one end of the plate. The spotted plate 
is placed in a closed chamber and the solvent rises through the adsorbent layer by capillary 
action and the analytes can then be separated. 
Adsorbents for TLC 
Solid Used to Separate 
Silica Gel 
Amino Acids, alkaloids, sugars, fatty acids, lipids, 
essential oil, inorganic anions and cations, steroids, terpenoids 
Alumina 
Alkaloids, food dyes, phenols, steroids, vitamins, 
carotenes, amino acids 
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Kieselguhr 
Sugars, oliogosaccharides, dibasic acids, fatty acids, 
tryglycerides, amino acids, steroids 
Celite Steroids, inorganic cations 
Cellulose powder Amino acids, food dyes, alkaloids, nucleotides 
Ion-exchange cellulose Nucleotides, halide ions 
Starch Amino Acids 
Polyaminde powder Anthocyanins, aromatic acids, antioxidants, flavonoids, proteins 
Sephadex Amino acids, proteins 
Thin layer chromatography is similar to paper chromatography in several aspects. A glass plate 
is spread with a thin layer of silica gel. A sample is added at one end. A buffer creeps from the 
sample side to the opposite end carrying soluble molecules along. Molecules are deposited 
based on the size.   
 
 
 
The Use of Concentration Zone TLC / HPTLC Plates And Calculation of the 
Rf and Efficiency on these Plates 
1. The use of the concentration zone TLC/HPTLC plate allows the chromatographer to place 
more sample on a plate, but still maintain good resolution. Simply over-spotting on a 
traditional plate can accomplish the same ends, but is much more time consuming. 
2. This plate is ideal for the dilute solutions, or solutions where the solubility is limited, but 
more sample at the spotting area is needed to get sufficient detection. Even with smaller 
quantities of sample, the changing shape of the spot or streak to a band, can allow better 
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efficiency (see below) and increased limits of detection, since the band is not as diffuse as 
the spot would have been after development. 
3. The sample is streaked, or banded any way possible, on the concentration zone. This can 
also be over-spotted if required, after air drying between applications. A sample streak can 
be drawn vertically on the concentration layer with a glass dropper tube, or other 
micropipette. Just try not to disturb the layer with excessive pressure. If quantization has to 
be done, it is best to do the vertical streaking of the sample solution with some automatic 
device (contact Camag at 800-334-3909). After complete drying of the sample solution, the 
plate can be placed in the development chamber. The initial solvent which travels through 
the concentration zone will only band the sample placed in this area - no separation of the 
components occurs in this area of the plate. Only after the sample is transferred to the silica 
gel portion of the plate, will separation begin. 
4. Because of the ability to put so much sample on this TLC plate, too much sample per unit 
area of silica gel might lead to overloading. Then the sample components will begin to tail 
badly during development. A few trials of loading this type of plate should show the limits 
using your sample and your developing solvent. 
5. The same solvent system as used on the non-concentration zone plate is used, since the 
basic mechanism of the separation is not changed, only the origin and sample band shape. 
To calculate the Rf values on this plate, you have to use the interface as the origin, not the 
area below, where the sample was placed. This is illustrated in the two diagrams below. 
         REPORT OF VISHNU CHAKARA MATHIRAI 
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LOD                         -   2.7% 
 
ASH                         -   27.6% 
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Ain -Ash                  -   13.8% 
 
Water solubility      - 18.8% 
 
Alcohol solubility    - 13.2 % 
 
Disintegration time   - 1min 40 sec 
 
Tablet weight       - 0.111 to 0.117 
 
ARAVIND HERBALS AND PHARMACUTICALS (RAJAPALAYAM) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HEAVY METAL ANALYSIS  
INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA MASSSPECTROMETRY 
In identifying a plant constituent, once it has been isolated and purified, it is 
necessary first to determine the class of compound and then to find out which 
particular substance it is within that class. Its homogeneity must be checked 
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carefully beforehand, i.e. it should travel as a single spot in several TLC and / or 
PC systems 
The class of compound is usually clear from its response to colour tests, its 
solubility and Rf properties and its UV spectral characteristics 
Complete identification within the class depends on measuring other properties 
and then comparing these data with those in the literature. These properties 
include melting point (for solids), boiling point (for liquids), optical rotation (for 
optically active compounds) and Rf. 
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP –MS) is a type of mass 
spectrometry which is capable of dectecting metals and several non metals at 
concentrations as low as one part in 10 ( part per trillion). This is achived by 
ionizing the sample with inductively coupled plasma and then using a mass 
spectrometer to separate and quantify those ions. 
ICP is a plasma that is energized (ionized) by inductively heating the gas with an 
electric coil, and contains a sufficient concentration of ions and electrons to make 
the gaselectrically conductive. Even a partially ionized gas in which as little as 
1% of the particle are ionized can have the characteristic of the plasma (ie) 
response to magnetic fields and high electrical conductivity. The plasmas used in 
the spectrochemical analysis are essentially electrical neutral with positive charge 
on an ion balanced by a free electron. In these plasamas the positive ions are 
almost all singly charged and there are few negative ions, so there are nearly 
equal amounts of ions and electrons in each unit volume of plasma.ICP for 
spectrometry in a tourch that consists of three concentric tubes, usually made of 
quarts. The end of this tourch is placed inside the induction coil supplied with a 
radio frequency electric current. A flow of argon gas is introduced between the 
two outermost tubes of the torch and the electric spark is applied for a short time 
to introduce free electrons into the gas stream, these electrons interact with the 
radio frequency magnetic field of the induction coil and are accelerated first in 
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one direction and then the other as the field changes at high frequency. The 
accelerated electrons collide and argon atoms, and sometimes a collision causes 
an argon atom to part with one of its electrons. 
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The concentration of molecules in a solution affects the solution's absorbance. If 
there are more molecules in one solution than another, then there are more 
molecules to do the light-absorbing.The amount of light a sample absorbs 
indicates how many molecules (the concentration) are present. The more 
molecules in solution, the higher the light absorbance. In fact, if there are twice 
as many molecules in solution, you'd expect twice as much light absorbance. Half 
as many molecules absorb have as much light. 
More on the behavior of molecules at different wavelengths is given in later 
sections. 
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INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA MASS  SPECTROMETRY RESULT OF 
VISHNU CHAKKRA MATHIRAI 
 
 
 
Vishnu Chakkara Mathirai----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
    As193.696  4.659 mg/L 
 
 
 Ca 317.933 25.412  mg/L 
 
 
                                    Cd 226.502                      BDL 
 
 
 Cu 324.754  BDL 
 
   
  Fe 238.204  53.218 mg/L 
 
 
       Hg253.652                       3.562 mg/L 
 
 
 K 766.491 76.849 mg/L 
 
 
  Mg 257.610 8.475 mg/L 
 
 
 Na 588.995 42.965  mg/L 
 
 
  P 214.914  34.112 mg/L 
 
 
 Pb 230.204                      BDL 
 
 
  S 181.975  110.235 mg/L 
 
 
 Se 196.090     8.518 mg/L 
 
  
 Zn 213.856 19.671 mg/L 
 
 
 . 
 
  
 
BDL=Below  detection limit 
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External Medicine 
VATHA KESARI THYLAM 
“GmoliM!ofis<sqk<!kPkijp!
ogis<js!bVg<oge<x!O{v{<ml<!
%xqb!Oupqe<!Lke<&e<Xr<!
OgilqK!el<hi!XuqOfbl<!
!
HchcKk<kl<!LxOuohb<!
H{<ck!uiBl<!Ov[jgBl<!
hVlv!OSier<!glp<sv{l<!
hvjbV!{ikl<!Hm<gvLg<!
!
gVgM!gQjvk<!k0k/Okii<!
giosjm!Ll<&e<xqjpb!Lkix<!
gjxbM!ucbqk!ehqkiher<!
g{<Mogit<!uik!Ogsiqblil<!
!
hqchqc!fx<xqbqz!fkmuqh<!!
Ohvi!uikg<!GPUmOe!
hqsxqb!gVlk<!kqlqi<uib<Ul<!
hQMX!lqx<Hzq!bj{SgOl/”!
!
osb<Ljx;<<< !
! sKvg<gt<tq?ofis<sq?! kPkijp! -ux<xqe<! siXgt<!
out<tim<Mh<hiz<?! wVg<gl<hiz<! ?! w{<o{b<! Nl{g<Gofb<?! -ju!
ujgg<G! 2hc! hik<kqvk<kqz<! ! Osi<k<K! ohVr<gibl<?! gf<kgl<<?!
out<jtH,{<M! gMg<gib<?! gim<MlqtG?! Ogi]<ml<?! kqiqgMG?! gMG?!
-ju!ujgg<G!&e<X! giosjm! hiz<! uqm<mjvk<K! gzg<gq! gib<s<sqh<!
hkk<kqz<!ucg<gUl</!!
kQVl<!Ofib<;!
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-jk!hqck<jkzlig!dhObkgqg<g!kQvi!kqlqi<uib<U!Ohil</!
!
Nbm<gizl<;!2uVml/<!!
Nkivl<;!sqk<k!juk<kqb!kqvm<M!Pg;39:/!
hqvObigl<;!outqhvOibgl<! ! !
        
 
thjNfrhp ijyk;  
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PROPERTIES OF THE DRUGS 
Sadurakkalli (Euphorpia antiquorium) 
Sju;!gii<h<H?ke<jl.ouh<hl<!hqiqU.!gii<h<H!
osb<jg;!fQi<OhkqB{<mig<gq?!uif<kqB{<mig<gq!
G{l<;!
“gvh<hie<!osixqBr<!gcBr<!ghLl<!
dvh<h!Ge<ll<!gQpqg<Gl<!.!fqjvh<hie!!
OhkqkVR<!sQkole<x!Ohs<sgx<Xl<!H,Uzgqx<!!
YK!sKvg<gt<tq<!kie<”/!
gvh<hie<?! osixq?! gieig<gc?! utqGe<ll<?! ghl<! utqOfib<?! &m<M!
uQg<gk<jk!gjvg<Gl</!
!
!
ofis<sq<<< !.Vitex Negundo!
Sju;!jgh<H?gii<h<H?ke<jl!ouh<hl<?hqiqU.gii<h<H!!
osb<jg;!!
dmz<Okx<xq!! .!Alterative!
ouh<hgx<xq! ! .!Febrifuge!
!!!!!!!!!Ogijpbgx<xq! .!Expecotrant 
Ofibi!gzqjb!oficg<G!tVf<k!oul<jl!!< < << < << < < !
Obibi!l{iT!Lbi<k<K!kZg<gib!< < << < << < < !
uf<k!Lkz<!f{<higq!uikk<kjk!OhBvuix<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
sqk<Kui!<<< vr<geZf<!kQ< < Q< < Q< < Q <!<<< !
.Okve<!ou{<hi< << << < !
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dmz<!ue<jljb!< << << < fiTg<G!fit<!< << << < ohVg<gq!<<< utqg<Gx<xk<jk!< < << < << < < !
ke<eqjzbqz<!fqx<g!osb<Bl</< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
kPkijp.Clearodendrum phlomoidis 
!
Sju;!jgh<H?Kui<h<H!ke<jl!.ouh<hl<!hqiqU.!gii<h<H!
!
osb<jg;!!
dmz<Okx<xq!! . Alterative!
Kui<h<H! ! .! Astrigent!
!
G{l<;!
uikh<!hqch<ohe<x!ux<gizq!jgh<Hzq!Ohix<!
Ohikh<!hqcg<Gl<!Hzux<Oxi.!gik!!
nLkijph<!hqes<jk!B{<mi!kgx<Xs!
kPkijph<!he<elK!kie</!
!
Osi<f<k!osixq!sqvr<GR<!Osii<uikl<!we<hKl<!Ohil<!
Nb<f<kqcx<!hqk<kl<!nkqgiqg<Gl<!.lif<k!lXl<!!
Jbqe<!Svf<k{qBl<!NekP!kijpg<G!!
olb<bqe<!gMh<H!Ohil<!uqt</!
hg<guikl<!Lkzqb!91utq!Ofib<gt<?!Hjm?!gpjz?!JbSvl<!fQr<Gl<!
wVg<g<<< l<hiz<< << << <.!Calotropis gigantea.!
osb<jg;!fix<xlgx<xq- Deobsorant!
G{l<;!
‘wVg<gl<hix<!gm<cgjt!Obgjvg<Gl<!uib<juk<!!
kqVg<gxOu!ogie<XuqMf<!kQvis<!osVg<gie!!
sf<kq!uzqkQi<g<GR<!sii<f<k!hz!sqf<K~vl<!!
Le<e!Lcg<Gole!OhiK!
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fiqkjzuiB?!uzq!lgiuikOfib<gt<?!wzqSvl<!fQr<Gl</!
!
!
!
fz<oz{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
wt<<<<.!Sesamumindicum  
osb<jg;!dt<tpzix<xq!.!Demulcent!
lzlqtg<gq!.!Laxative!
dmZvlig<gq!. Tonic!
uxm<sqgx<xq!
!
G{l<;!
“Hk<kqfbeg<Gtqi<s<sq!H,iqh<H!olb<HtgR<!
sk<Kur<!gf<kq!keqbqtjl!olk<kU{<mir<!!
g{<O{ib<!osuqOfib<!ghizupz<!gisOfib<!
H{<O{ib<Ohi!ol{<o{b<bix<!Ohix<X/!
Hk<kqg<G! oktqU! uqpqqgTg<Gg<! Gtqi<s<sq?! dmz<! H,iqh<H! dmz<ue<jl!
kVuOkiM! g{<O{ib<! giKOfib<kjzg<ogikqh<H?! osixq?sqvr<G!
Lkzqbujgjt!Ohig<Gl<!
 
    CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS: Sesamin, Sesamoin 
PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTION: 
               Sesamum oil has antipyretic activity, anti inflammatory, 
analgesic activity. It acts as antioxidant, tonic, diuretic.It posses 
antihypertensive properties. A study published in indian journal 
of medical research 2000 showed that massaing  children with 
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sessamum oil improved both their growth and post massage 
sleep. 
Nl{g<G<<< ;; ;;-Ricinus Communis 
osb<jg!lzlqtg<gq< << << < – laxative 
uxm<sqbgx<xq< << << < -Emolient 
G{l<!
Nl{g<!og{<o{b<!ke<je!beqfqz!lxqbg<!Og{<lqe<!
H,l{s<!sf<KOkiXl<!ohiVf<kqb!uikl<!Ohig<Gl<!!
kQlf<kf<!kiEl<!Ohig<Gf<!fqgp<Ume<!uqjvU!L{<mil<!
kQleg<!Gmzqz<!uikR<!Osi<Gm!Ozx<xl<!OhiOl”!
!
uikk<jk!Ohig<Gl<!lVf<kqe<!Ougk<jk!Gjxg<Gl<!! !
Gpf<jkgjt!kib<!Ohiz<!uti<g<Gl</!
!
CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS:   
                  Ricinolic acid 
PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTION: 
        It has antibacterial, anti inflammatory action. 
        It is found to decrease pain 
        The oil is used as a rub or packfor the ailments of abdominal 
complaints, headaches, muscle pains, inflammatory conditions and skin 
eruptions. 
 
out<tim<Mh<< < << < << < <!hix<G{l<< << << <!
“out<tim<M!hiZg<GOluqb!fx<xhelifQ!
kt<tim<M!uikhqk<kR<!sif<klil<!.dt<tqjvh<Hs<!!
sQklkq!sivR<!sqOz]<llXl<!H{<{iXl<!!
hik!sqOz]<lLl<Ohi!lib<k<K/”!
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out<tim<Mh<!hizqeiz<!uikhqk<k!okif<kl<!?!Suis!gisl<!
sQkikqsivl<?!ghOki]l<?!uQv{l<! ?!uikk<kqZ{<migqb!uQg<gl<!Lkzqb!
Ke<hf<!kQVl</!
!
gMg<gib<<< << <<.Terminalia Chebula!
Sju;!!
Lg<gqb!Sju<<< .!Kui<h<H!nk<Kme<!sqxqK!< < < << < < << < < < .-eqh<H?!Htqh<H!jgh<H?!gii<h<H!< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
ke<jl!<<< .ouh<hl<!< << << < !
hqiqU.-eqh<H<<< !
G{l<<<<!
“kijm!gLk<kqg<gq!kiZ!Gxqbquqml<!
hQjm!sqzqhkLx<!OhikqLml<!.Njmobm<mikQ!
K~zlqc!H{<uik!Ohi{qgi!lijzbqv{<!
mizlqc!Ohil<uiqg<gi!biz”</! !
!
gMg<gib<!sqxh<H;< < << < << < < !
gMg<gibf<!kiBr<!gVkqozie<xe<!xiZl<!
gMg<gib<k<!kib<g<gkqgr<!gi{<fQ!–gMg<gib<Ofib<!
ym<c!Bmx<Oxx<Xl<!dx<xue<je!ObiSjugt<!
kibqEl<!gMg<gib<!sqxf<kK/!!
!
g{<{l<?gPk<K?!fi?!N{<Gxq!-u<uqmr<gtqe<!Ofib<gt<?!
ghizh<Hx<XOfib<?!uikOsi{qkuikl<?!gilijz!kQVl</!
 CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS: 
     Tanin 20-40%, chebulic acid, chebulagic acid ellagic acid, gallic acid 
Pharmacological action: 
 The fruit  pericarp showed cytoprotective activity.cardio tonic, antimutagenic 
activity and anti fungal properties. Externally in vatha dwellings, eye disease and 
skin conditions it acts well.  
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out<th<H,{<M!!!< < << < << < < .!!Allium sativum!
osb<jg;!!<<< !
ngm<<<<Muib<<<<ngx<<<<xq.!Carminative!
hsqk<<<<K{<<<<c!–Stomachic!
dvlig<<<<gq–Tonic 
Sju!! .!gii<h<Hke<jl<<< ! .!ouh<hl<hqiqU! ! .!gii<h<H!
!
G{l<;<<< !
se<eqobiM!uikQVkjz!OfiB!kit<uzq!
le<equV!fQi<g<Ogiju!ue<sQkl<–ne<eOl!!
dt<Tt<tq!g{<hib<!djt&z!Ovigl<!Ohil</!
out<Tt<tq!ke<eiz<!ouV{<M/!
osuqM?! Lh<hq{q?! utqOfib<gt<! Jbkjz! uzq! ?! uib<Ofib<! fQOvx<xl<?!
sQkgpqs<sz<?!&zl<!Ohig<Gl</!
ohVr<gibl<< << << <!.Ferulaasofoetida 
osb<jg;!!
-squgx<xq!!! ! .!Antispasmodic 
ouh<hL{<mig<gq!!! .Stimulant!
ngm<Muib<gx<xq! ! .!Carminative!
!
Sju.!jgh<H?!gvgvh<H!ke<jl<<< .!ouh<hl<hqiqU–gii<h<H!
!
G{l<;<<< !
kf<kju!kf<k!&zk<okPl<!!hq{q!
sVugitl<!uqVs<sqgr<gml<li!
lf<kl<!uikl<!dki<ui<kl<!nz<Gz<Ofib<!
lii<h{r<gm<m!Ge<ll<!Ogikvl<!
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df<K!ogi<h<hk<kqe<!uqk<kqvR<S,jzs<S,i<!
dkqvh<H,s<sq!sqOzk<Klk<KXl<!uzq!
uf<k!olbg<gMl<!Ohicju!Lx<XOl!
liBfiTfx<!gibr<gqjmg<gqOe/”!
!
-keiz<! hz<zcOfib<?! hil<H! fR<S?! Okt<fR<S?! Wh<hl<?! S,kguiB!
GVkqbqZt<t!F{<HP?!uzqgt<!kQVl<!
-K!Lg<gqbli<<< b<g<!GVkqjbs<!S,mig<gq?!fvl<Hgjt!ouh<hh<Mk<Kl</< < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < < !
!
!
!
Ogi]<ml<<< <;!<<< Costus Speciosus!
osb<jg;!!
hsQk<kQK~{<c! .!Stomachic!
Ogijpbgx<xq?! .!Expectorent 
dvlig<gq! ! .!Tonic!
ouh<hL{<mig<gq!!. Stimulant!
Sju.!jgh<Hke<jl<<< .!ouh<hl<hqiqU–gii<h<H!
!
G{l<;!
“fim<cZt<t!oum<jm!fMg<gl<!w[Ofib<gt<!
Ogim<moles<!osie<eiz<!GjzBr<gi{<!%m<cx<!!
SvOkimk<!oki{<jmOfib<?!Okizik!hqk<kl<!
hvOksl<!OhiOl!hxf<K”!
g{<?! kijm?! ubqX?! gPk<K?! kjz! uib<! -u<uqmk<kqZ{<miGl<!
Ofib<gt<?Svl<?! njkh<H?! uiB?! &zl<?! -jvh<H?! wzq?! hil<H! fR<Sgt<!
Ohil</!!
Sg<G<<< !.!zingiber officinale!
osb<jg;!!
ouh<hL{<mig<gq! ! .Stimulant!
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hsqk<kQK~{<c?! ! .Stomachic 
ngx<Xuibgx<xq! ! -Carminative!
Sju.!gii<h<Hke<jl<<< .!ouh<hl<hqiqU!–gii<h<H!
!
G{l<;!
“S,jz!lf<kl<!ofz<uiqh<H!OkimOlhq!hl<lpjz!
&zl<!-jvh<hqVlz<!LgfQi<!uizgh!
Okimlkq!svif<okimi<!uik!Ge<l'i<k<!
Okimi<N!ll<Ohig<G!Sg<G”!
Sg<gqeiz<! osiqbijl?! lii<ohiqs<sz<?! HtqObh<hl<?! ouh<hl<! kjzuzq!
gQp<uiBOfib<!kQVl</!
CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS: 
A volatile oil, fat oleo resin, gingerol (or) ginerin, starch. 
Pharmacological action: 
Externally  its acts as anti inflammatory, antispasmodic, stimulent 
 
lqtG.Piper nigrum 
osb<jg;!!
ngx<Xuib<!ugx<xq! !.Carminative!
Ljxouh<hgx<xq! ! - Antiperiodic!
ouh<hL{<mig<gq! ! .!Stimulant!
uQr<ggjvs<sq! ! .!Deobstrant!
uiklmg<gq!! . Antivatha!
Sju.jgh<H?gii<h<Hke<jl<<< .!ouh<hl<hqiqU–gii<h<H!
G{l<;<<< !
“ntjuBxig<givl<!njmf<kqVg<Gl<!uik!!
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hqtjuobz<!zilzXg<Gl<!olb<Ob.!lqtgqe<gib<!
g{<mui<g<Gl<!-e<hlil<!giiqjgOb!sQp<&zl<!
ogi{<mui<g<G!fe<lVf<kiz<!%X”!
!
-K!utqOfib<gjtBl<!sQp<&zk<jkBl<!fQg<gl</!
!
!
!
!
lqtgqe<!sqxh<H;< << << < !
kQbigq!obr<Gl<!kqiqBljk!hibiK!!
Olibil!ozh<hcB!L{<mig<gix<hibiK!
Ohif<kqlqi<ui!kr<gqvf<kq!H{<{QVl<!l{<{ui<g<Gl<!
Gif<kqolb<ui!ks<sZh<jhg<!gib<!!
lqtG!utq?!kQ!ghg<!Gx<xr<gt<!-ju!njek<jkBl<!fQg<Gl</!
CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS: 
       Piperine 5-9%, piperidin 5%, characin 
Theraputic uses:  
      Externallyit is a rubifacient and stimulant to the skin and resolvent. 
 
kqh<hqzq!;<<<  Piperlongum!
osb<jg;!<<< ouh<<<<hL{<<<<mig<<<<gq! .!Stimulant!
ngm<Muib<!ugx<xq! ! !.!Carminative 
Sju.!-eqh<Hke<jl<<< .!ouh<hl<hqiqU–-eqh<H!
!
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G{l<;<<< !
“gm<c!obkqi<fqe<X!gVOfiobz<!zil<hq{qBl<!
kqm<c!uqjebgZl<!Okgolk<k!Hm<cbil<!
lil{g<G!liloee!lx<xui<g<G!lx<xueiz<!
giloe<Ef<!kqh<hqzqg<Gl<!jg” 
gMjlbie!Jbh<hq{qgjt!ngx<xq!dmx<G!ue<jljb!ntqk<kqMl<!
!
!
!
!
!
!
gMG!.!Brassica juncea!
Sju;!givl<!ke<jl!< << << < -ouh<hl<hqiqU< << << < .!gii<h<H!< << << < !
!
osb<jg;!!
ouh<hL{<mig<gq! ! ! .Stimulant!
osiqh<H{<mig<gq! ! ! .Digestive 
!
G{l<;!
“-cgis!fisq!iQjt!ghl<!hqk<kr<!
gcuik!sQkr<!gMh<Ohi.Gmzqx<!
hMOgim<M!Oviobe<El<!hr<gqjug!jth<H{<!
gMOgim<M!Ole<lVf<K!gie<”!
kjzbqch<H?! -Vlz<?! Ogijp?! hqk<kl<! ?! uikl<?! sQkgMh<H?! Lh<hq{q?!
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ANNEXURE II 
BIO – CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
 
 
ANNEXURE II 
BIO – CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF VISHNU CHAKRA MATTIRAI 
PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACT 
5gms of the drug was weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml clean beaker. 
Then 50ml of distilled water is added and dissolved well. Then it is boiled well 
for about 10 minutes. It is cooled and filtered in a 100 ml of volumetric flask and 
then it is made upto 100ml with distilled water. This fluid is taken for analysis. 
S. NO EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENCE 
1. TESTFOR CALCIUM 
2ml of the above prepared extract is 
taken in a clean test tube.  To this 2ml 
of 4 % Ammonium oxalate solution 
is added. 
A white precipitate is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Calcium 
2. TEST FOR SULPHATE: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 
barium chloride solution. 
A white precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Sulphate 
 
3. TEST FOR STARCH 
The extract is added with weak iodine 
solution. 
No blue colour is 
formed 
Absence of  
Starch. 
4. TEST FOR IRON FERRIC 
The extract is acidified with Glacial 
acetic acid and potassium ferro 
cyanide. 
No blue colour is 
formed 
Absence of 
Ferric Iron 
5. TEST OF IRON FERROUS Blood red colour is Indicates the 
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The extract is treated with 
concentrated nitric acid and 
ammonium thiocyanate solution. 
formed presence of 
Ferrous Iron. 
6. TESTFOR PHOSPHATE 
The extract is treated with 
ammonium molybdate and 
concentrated nitric acid. 
No yellow precipitate 
is formed 
Absence of 
Phosphate. 
7. TEST FOR ALBUMIN 
The extract is treated with Esbach’s 
reagent. 
No yellow precipitate 
is formed. 
Absence of 
Albumin 
8. TEST FOR TANNIC ACID 
The extract is treated with ferric 
chloride. 
No blue black 
precipitate is formed. 
Absence of 
Tannic acid 
9. TESTFOR UNSATURATION 
Potassium permanganate solution is 
added to the extract 
It does not get 
decolourised 
Indicates the 
presence of 
unsaturated 
compound. 
10. TEST FOR THE REDUCING 
SUGAR 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative solution 
is taken in a test tube and allowed to 
boil for 2 mts and 8-10 drops of the 
extract is added and again boiled for 
2 mts. 
No colour change 
occurs. 
Absence of 
Reducing Sugar. 
11. TEST FOR AMINO ACID 
One or two drops of the extract is 
placed on a filter paper and dried 
well.  After drying, 1% Ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and dried well. 
Violet colour is 
formed 
Absense of 
Amino acid 
12. TEST FOR ZINC: 
The extract is treated with potassium 
ferro cyanide 
A white precipitate is 
formed 
Absense of Zinc. 
13. Test for Mercury: The extract is 
treated with ammonia and boil (till 
ammonia cases of) and then 
potassium Iodide (1% soilution) is 
added 
No scarlet precrepate 
is formed 
Absence of 
Mercury 
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he trial medicine Vishnu chakara mathirai was fount to have inhibitory action on 
acetyl choline induced contractions hence is has signifient anti spasmodic action. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ANNEXURE - III  
PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS  
1. ANTI - SPASMODIC EFFECT ON VISHNU CHAKARA MATHIRAI 
AIM 
To study the anti - spasmodic effect on "Vishnu chakara mathirai 
 
PREPARATION OF THE TRIAL MEDICINE 
 1gm  of " Vishnu chakara mathirai " was taken and mixed with 10ml of 
water and filtered.  
PROCEDURE 
A rabbit weighing about 350 gm was starved for 48 hours and only water was 
allowed. 
It was killed by stunning with a sharp blow on the head and cutting its throat to 
bleed to death. The abdomen was quickly opened and the viscera inspected and loops of 
intestine identified using the patch as a landmark. Then, the ileum was removed and 
placed in a shallow dish containing warm tyrode solution (37oC) and continuously 
aerated. The contents of the lumen of the ileum were washed and utmost care was taken 
to avoid any damage. It was cut into segments of 4 cm in a fully relaxed state and sutures 
were make with needle and tied on either side and the segment was suspended in an 
isolated organ bath. It was aerated by an oxygen tube immersed in tyrode solution. Drugs 
were given to study the inhibitory effect of Acetyl Choline. 
INFERENCE 
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EFFECT OF ANTI CONVULSENT ON RATS BY ELECTRO 
 CONVULSION METHOD (MES TEST) 
AIM: 
To demonstrate the anti epileptic reaction of drug on rats 
REQUIRMENTS  
Convulsiometer,albino rat, beaker,saline, tuberculine, syring and needle 
electrodes. 
PROCEDURE: 
Rat of either sex weighing about 100-150 gms are selected. The rats were 
selected by giving electrical shock through corneal electrods 60 MA, duration 0.2 
seconds which should produce extension of hind limbs only.those rats which 
show positive results were included for study. The animals are divided into 3 
groups of two rats each. 
One group is treated with standard dilation sodium 50mg/kg 
intramuscularly,the other group is treated with saline and the other with Vishnu 
chakara mathirai 130mgs oral route.shoke is given to the rats 15 min after drug 
administration.the effect of the drug namelyhind limb extension was 
noted.(effective anti convulsents abolish the extensor response clonic phase) 
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Group of  
Rats 
Drugs given 
and dose 
Cut of rats Durgs 
Injected 
Observantion 
on Electrical 
Stimuli 
Control Normal Saline 100  
150 
- 
- 
Convulsion 
Method 
Standard 
Drug 
Dilantoin 
Sodium 
30mg/kg 
100 
150 
6mg 
9mg 
No 
Convulsion 
Appeared 
Test drug Vishnuchakara 
mattirai 
100 
150 
65mg No 
Convulsion 
Appeared 
 
 
INFERENCE:  
With the administration of the trial drug “Vishnu chakara mathirai” no 
convulsions appeared. 
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ROTA ROD EXPERIMENT (MUSCLE RELAXANT) 
AIM:  
To determine the effect of drugs on muscle tone and balance in rats. 
PROCEDURE: 
      Select rats of either sex weighing between 80-100gms. Train the rats to walk 
on the rotating rod rotated at 15 RMP in the rotated equipments till the rats can 
balance for atleast 2min for further test select only those rats which complete 3 
successful trials per day for 2 days. For further test, select only those rats which 
complete three successful trial per day for two days. Administer the test 
compound Vishnu chakara mathirai(65mg) .to another,Diazepam is given 
intraperitonally 0.5mg/100gms .place the rats on rota rod 15, 30, aqnd 60 min 
after drug administration. 
Note: the number of rats falling in 2min at each time interval from each group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Body wt of the 
animal 
Drug dose 
Mg/kg 
Fall of Time in      
Sec 
% Changes in  
Activity 
Before 
Drug 
After  
Drug 
100gm Control 33 32 97.6% 
100gm Diazepam 
5mg/kg 
32 8 25% 
180gm Vishnu chakara 
Mathirai 65mg 
32 9 27% 
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CALCULATION   
 
Before Administration of Drug-After Administration of Drug 
Before Administration of Drug * 100 
 
RESULT 
           The Trial Medicine Vishnu chakara Mattirai was found to have 27% 
muscle relavent activity by using rota rod experiment. 
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ACUTE ANTI-INFLAMMATORY ACTION OF VISHNU CHAKARA 
MATHIRAI 
AIM 
 To study the anti-inflammatory effect of “Vishnu chakkara mathirai” 
PEPARATION OF TRIAL MEDICINE 
 1gm of the Vishnu chakkara mathirai was taken and dissolved in 100ml of hot 
water. A dose of 1ml was given to each rat. This 1ml contains 100mg of the trial 
medicine. 
PROCEDURE 
 The anti-inflammatory activity of Vishnu chakara mathirai” was studied in 
healthy albino rats weighning 100-150gm. Nine rats were collected and divided into 
three groups each containing three rats.  
 First group was kept controlled by giving distilled waster of 2ml/100gm of body 
weight. The second group was given Ibuprofen as dose of 20mg/100gm of body 
weight. The third group received the trial medicine Vishnu chakara mathirai of 
65mg/100gm of body weight. 
 Before administration of trial medicine, the hindpaw volume of all rats were 
measured. This was done by dipping the hindpaw upto tibiotarsal junction, into 
mercury plethysmography. While dipping the hindpaw, by pulling the syringe piston, 
the level of mercury in the centre small tube was made to coincide with red marking 
and reading was noted from the plethysmograph. 
Soon after the measurement, the medicines were administered orally. Once hour 
later, a subcutaneous injection of 0.1ml of 1% (W/V) carrageen in water was made into 
plantar surface of both hind paw of each rat. 
 Three hours after carrageenin injection, hindpaw volume was measured once 
again. The difference between the initial and final volume was calculated and 
compared. 
 This method is more suitable for suitable the anti-inflammatory activity in acute 
inflammation. The values are given in the table. 
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EFFECT OF Vishnu chakara mathirai 
Group Dose/100mg 
Body 
weight 
Initial 
reading 
In secs 
Final 
readings 
Mean 
difference  
% of 
inflammation 
% of 
inhibition 
Control 
water 
 
2 ml 
 
0.55 
 
1.4 
 
0.85 
 
100 
 
- 
Standard 
Ibuprofen 
 
20 mg 
 
0.55 
 
0.75 
 
0.20 
 
23.5 
 
76.5 
Vishnu 
chakkara 
mathirai 
 
 
 
0.575 
 
1.0 
 
0.42 
 
49.4 
 
50.6 
RESULT 
From the above experiment it was concluded that the “Vishnu chakkara 
mathiraihas significant acute anti-inflammatory action. 
ANTI-PYRETIC STUDY OF VISHNU CHAKARA MATHIRAI 
(By yeast induced method) 
Aim: 
 To study the anti pyretic activity of Vshnu chakara mathirai  
Procedure: 
 Group of six albino rats were selected and divided equally into 3 groups.  
All the rats were made hyperthermic by subcutaneous injection of 12% 
suspension of yeast at a dose of 1 ml/100 gm of body weight. 
 10 hours later one group of animals received only distilled water at a dose 
of 2ml. Second group received standard drug paracetamol 20 mg/ml and the third 
group received the test drug by gastric tube at a dose of 65 mg/ml.  
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 Then mean rectal temperature for the 3 groups were recorded at 0 hour, 1 
½ hours, 3 hours and 4 ½ hours after the drug administration.  The difference 
between the mean temperature of the control group and that of the other groups 
was measured. 
TABULATION OF RESULTS OBTAINED 
 
Sl.N
o 
Name of the 
drugs/ 
groups 
Dose/ 
100gm  
body 
weight 
Initial 
temperature in 
centigrade 
After drug administration Remarks 
1 ½ hr 
Average 
3 hr 
Average 
4 ½  hr 
Average 
Significant 
Action 
1 
Control 
(water) 
2 ml 
37.5 
37.5 
38.0 
38.0 
38.5 
38.5 
38.5 
38.5 
2 
Standard 
Paracetamol 
20mg 
37.0 
37.0 
36.0 
36.0 
 
35.0 
35.0 
 
34.0 
34.0 
3. 
Vishnu 
chakara 
mathirai 
65mg 
37.0 
37.0 
36.5 
36.5 
36.0 
36.0 
35.5 
35.0 
 
Inference: 
 The drug Vishnu chakara mathiraihas significant antipyretic action. 
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STUDY OF ANTI ANALAGESI EFFECT OF TAIL FLICK METHOD 
AIM:  
To study the analgesic effect of Vishnu chakara mathirai. 
Preparation of the test drug: 
 1gm of Vishnu chakara mathirai was dissolved in 10 ml of milk. A dose of 
2ml was given to each rat. This 2ml contains 200mg of the test drug. 
PROCEDURE: 
Three groups of  healthy alpino rats on both the sexes were selected,each 
group having 3 rats.each rat was put inside a rat holder with the tail projectin out 
fully. The tip of the tail was kept over a michrome wire of the analgesic meter 
without touching it. 
Now the current of 5MA was passed through the analgesic meter to heat 
the michrome wire on the same time starting the stop watch.the time taken for the 
rat to flick the tail was noted. This is the reaction time, the reaction time is noted 
for each rat and average is calculated. 
First group is given 2ml of distelled water and kept as control .second 
group was administered with paracetamol at a close of 20mg/100gm of body 
weight orally.the test drug Vishnu chakara mathirai was administered to the third 
group at the dose of 65mg of body weight. 
After the lapse of half an hour and onehour the reaction time of each rat 
was noted in each group at an interval of 2 min and average is calculated. 
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ANALGESIC EFFECT OF VISHNU CHAKARA MATHIRAI 
S.No Drug 
Dose/100g 
by body 
weight of 
the rat 
Initial 
reading 
in 
seconds 
Reading after drug 
Administration in 
Seconds Mean 
Difference After 
30 
Min 
After 
60 
Min 
After 
180 
Min 
1 Control 
(Water) 
2ml 2.0secs 2.0secs 
2.0 
secs 
2.0 
secs 
2.0 secs 
2 Standard 
(Paracetamol) 
20mg 2.5 secs 
4.5 
secs 
6.5 
secs 
6.5 
secs 
6.5 secs 
3 Vishnu Chakra 
Mathhirai 
65mg  4.o secs 
5.8 
secs 
5.8 
5.8 
secs 
5.8 secs 
 
INFERENCE 
The test drug Vishnu chakara mathirai has good analgesic action.   
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ACUTE ORAL TOXICITY STUDY ON VISHNU CHAKARA MATHIRAI 
Acute oral toxicity was conducted as per the OECDguidelines(organization 
of economic cooperation and development)423(acute toxic class method). The 
acute class method is a stepwise procedure with 3 animals of a singal sex per step 
depending on the mortality and or moribund status of the animal,on the average 
2-4 steps may be necessary to allow judgement on the acute toxicity of the test 
substance. This procedure results in the use of a minimal number of animals 
while allowing for acceptable data based scientific conclusion. The method uses 
defined doses (40mg, 80mg, 160mg 340mg,620mg) and the results allow a 
substance to be ranked  and classified according to the globally harmonized 
system for the classification of chemicals which cause acute toxicity. 
Albino rats of 200-250g were fasted overnight but allowed water.The doses were 
given. The animals were observed closely for the behavioural toxicity  
REPEATED ORAL TOXICITY STUDIES: 
  The chemical is administered to the animal for a period covering  approximately 
10% of the expected life of the animal, usually the dose levels are lower than for 
acute toxicity studies and allow chemicals to accumulate in the body before 
lethality occurs, if the chemical posses this ability. 
INFERENCE: 
ThetestdrugVishnu chakara mathirai dosent exhibit any adverse reaction in Acute 
toxicity studies.Futherthe test drug of Vishnu chakara mathirai of 130mg when 
administered orally for 14 days in rats it did not show any toxicity in renal, 
hepatic, and hematological parameters. No evidience of pathological lesion in the 
tissues tested. 
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ANNEXURE IV 
IP CASE RECORD 
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ANNEXURE V 
                      PROFORMA OFCASE SHEET  
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL 
POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH CENTRE 
BRANCH IV-KUZHANTHAI MARUTHUVAM 
PALAYAMKOTTAI-627002. 
ADMISSION-DISCHARGE SHEET 
Name of the Medical unit:                               Nationality: 
I.P.No                              :                               Religion: 
Bed No:                                                            Date of admission: 
Name:                                                              Date of discharge: 
Age/Sex:                                                          Duration of treatment: 
Occupation(Parents):                                        
Income(Parents):                                           Diagnosis: 
S.NO Clinical Features  During admission During discharge 
1 Head control   
2 Vision problems   
3 Hearing impairment   
4 Language mile stone   
5 Drooling saliva   
6 Feeding difficulties   
7 Constipation   
8 Incontinence of urine   
9 Motor activities    
10 convulsion   
Place: 
Date:                                                           Signature of Medical officer 
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